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V O LU M E  40
THREE MILUON  
REFUNDING DEAL 
IS COMPLETED
B.C/b P r e m i e r  Announces 
Transaction With ' Eastern 
Syndicate
DritlBh Columbia has sot another 
record in the field ot financln(£ as 
the result of a transaction, just com-
O ttaw a announces that the regulations banning starting o f 
N E W  B U S IN E S S E S  have been relaxed to a llow  certain class­
es to  operate their own establishments. W A R  V E T E R A N S  
arc now  free to establish a new business and A N Y  M A N  who 
was in bu,siness for him self before the war can also engage in 
business for himself in the S A M E  F IE L D .  T h ey  are not guar­
anteed supplies and must take their chance in com petition with 
others in the same line. Veterans w ill be granted S U B S IS T ­
E N C E  A L L O W A N C E S  until returns from  the new business 
are adequate.
Establishment o f a governm ent department under a con­
tro llin g  m inister to handle R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  A F F A IR S  in on Eastern syndicate
British Columbia may be expected as one o f the h ighlights o f for the refunding of a $3,000,000 
the forthcom ing session o f the Legislature. T h e  proposal is to it was announced on
set up a department that can be put into operation w ithout de- Tuesday by Premier John Hart, 
lay. I t  w ill C O N S O L ID A T E  P L A N S  based on studies made refunded were issued during March,
by the Rehabilitation Council and reported to the Legislature 1039, on a five year 3 per cent 
,  ^ . T.L M II I , - tu rr it  1- T- basis, and were sold in New York
last session. I t  w ill collaborate w ith  O ttawa, co-ordinating sep- ^ost to the province of 3.75 per
arate fields o f endeavor. Plans for T H E  R E T U R N  o f members cent. The refunding now completed 
, , , , , • , X 1 has been accomplished ot a cost
o f the armed forces and w ar industry workers to civilian  occu- basis to the province of 2.022 per
pations must be made well I N  A D V A N C E ,  and developed in #
detail i f  cpnfusion is to be avoided. T h e  experience o f the last flclent funds to pay the $3,000,000
dem obilization emphasizes the necessity for preparation B E - i ^
. . A . • , would have Involved another $300,-
IN G  M A D E  before the war ends. At that time no plans were ooo to provide the existing ten per 
matured. The men returned to embark on hastily-conceived
and often  ill-grounded schemes. save this sum by refunding opera­
tion in New York In anticipation of 
a return to a parity in exchange
A rth u r M acNam ara, D epu ty Labor M inister, announces before the nmtimity of this new
'  ^ . . .  . issue. To effect this, a request was
S T A F F  A P P O IN T M E N T S  and changes in duties for certain made to leading financial houses
officers in the departments. “T h e y  a r e : G. V . H aythorne, chief before
o f the agricultural division. N ational Selective Service, appoint ’
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CONSUMER'S 
RATION COUPON 
CALENDAR FEBRUARY
CO U PO N  V A lU fS
tUOAX . I 
TIA t «NMnc*i
COHH • VilMNMMl 
Bunui ■ HrMwtd
SUN M O N TU iS WED THURSDAY FRI SAT
MMUAMV, m
mmm courom. 4X 44, 4§ 
MIAV CCMirONS m 
KXnRtO 7 2 n  Sugar Coupon* 25, 24 ^  fro*«fvo* Coupon* 012, 012 Suitor Coupon* 44, 49 Moot Coupon* 37 Voild 4 5
6 7 8 9 I f l  Moot Coupons 38 VoM 77 72
73 74 75 76 I T  Bultor Coupons 50, 51 9 '  T«a-Co(fo« Coupons El, E2 /Moot Coupons 39 VoHd 18 19
20 27 2 2 23 94 Moot Coupons 4 0  VoM 25 2 i ^ ^
27 28 f t  A  tvrm  ooupoNi y v  44^  47, 4*/ ixmi“  "  MIAT COUrONIIS, 17, M IXfMI 1 Moat Coupon =  V *  pound Canned Salmon
E Coupons 1 to 6 in Ration Book 3 Will Be Used for Tea-Coffee, 
Coupons E 1 and E 2 Becoming Valid February 17
Tree Fruits Sales Head 
Tells Growers Condition 
Of Fruit Most Important
The result was the sale to a syn- _______________________
ec! a s s o c i a t e  DIRECTOR. National Selective Service T. Essential To Get Fruit Picked AndTn Packing House
B. P ickersgill, form erly special adviser (agricu ltu re) to N.S.S., Columbia three-year 2/,J ^ r  cent Right Time, S a y S  David McNair— Have
Learned Much About Maturity— Future Markets 
Call For H igh Quality Product— Peak Is Over
ONE of the outstanding addresses at the B.C.F.G.A. conven­tion was that given last Thursday morning by David Mc-
assistant associate director, N.S.S. M. M . Maclean, d irector o f f ^ S ‘®tL*^Pr?v?ncf oJ 
industrial relations, appointed ASSISTANT to the deputy min- 2.622 per cent. This effects a reduc- 
ister but continues his duties as director o f industrial relations, of^1.128°^r*^cent
A rth u r Brown, departmental solicitor, appointed assistant to Issue affords a startling com-
the deputy m inister' w ith responsibility fo r legal matters, H. cS uom  ^ tSng™the%as"*^ etevln
A. B LAC K  appointed assistant to the deputy minister, in years. In 1933, provincial five per • g j Manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., who gave a keen
charge o f personnel, supplies, accounts and budgets. run to maturity, were being sold analysis o f the over-a ll sales picture and warned the grow ers
^  in New York on the basis of $83 that on ly quality and prime condition o f their product would
Sharp increase in claims for U N E M P L O Y A ^ N T  INSUR- M n ^ M c S ^ to M  H s^T u S c^  that from 1939-1943 41,000
A N C E  during November was reported by the Dominion Bur- ^ “  e n ^ S s^ v V ih e  s ^ e  yield cars had been shipped representing a turnover of $44,500,000.
eau of Statistics, with the total at 2,896, ALM O ST D O U B LE  to the purch^r. Thg 1943 crop only totalled 7,500 cars but will bring $12,400,000,
the October figure of 1,475 and a considerable increase over the p^haser**^on^^2}/*^*^cent, re- or $1,300,000 more than 10,920 cars last year.
1,748 claims registered In November, 1942. “Some of the in- fleets the still greater improvement “it is notewprtl ,^" said the ‘pwr relation.’ In A,#-Tu ...c Cl , . .. . , In Columbia’s credit. “«hnt in Oanada a^tH)les shtuted the mamcrease from October to November may be attributed to normal British cotummas cream
SE A SO N A L  TENDENCIES, but some is due no doubt to 
changes in emphasis on the production of war needs resulting 
in LA Y O FFS  of workers who can not immediately be re­
absorbed,” the report said. Increase was also reported in 
A PPL IC A T IO N S  for employment by insured persons which 
numbered 194,431 in the four weeks ended December 2, with 
48,171 unplaced at that date. This compared with 146,003 ap­
plications in the four weeks ended October 28, with 45^ 551 un­
placed. It is estimated 2,680,300 persons are holding unemploy­
ment insurance books. In November, 1,610 claimants were con­
sidered entitled to benefits and 460 were refused. BENEFIT , 
p a y m e n t s  totalling $33,584 were paid during November to 
1,297 persons, representing 19,275 days of unemployment.
SUMMERLAND 
BASKET SQUAD 
HERE SATURDAY
Shamrocks W ill Tackle South- 
(rn Quintette
Kelowna Shamrocks w ill tackli 
;ough opposition here next Satur-I 
^day night, when they take on the 
Summerland Senior “B” basket 
laad at the Scout Hall.
The local youngsters are improv­
ing with each game and Saturday’s
1943 apples con-
speaker Cha pp ti in source of fresh 
were deemed by Ottawa to be of fruit supply and accordingly were 
greater importance in the food held for Canadian sale to the great- 
picture than in previous years, In est extent, possible.
1939 when subsimes were sought to “ In the past season, conditions 
offset the loss of export markets. Were experienced which were almost 
Ottawa looked upon the apple as a the exact opposite faced by the in-
-____________________ _______ dustry during the previous fifteen
years. A  demand developed for all 
fruits arid nearly all vegetables, 
sufficient to absorb them as rapidly 
as they, became available and at 
considerably improved prices. The 
demand has been so great that we 
.had to resort .to rationing a great 
m any commodities, including app­
les, a procedure which has left none 
ligh Schools Vie In Sales Of o f our clients satisfied. The demand 
W ar Savings Stamps was so s tro^  as to assimilate
f;___ _ Turn to Page 4, Story 3
COMPETITION 
PROVIDES KEEN 
SCHOOL RIVALRY
SERVICES RATE 
INCREASED
It Is with considerable re­
gret and rclnctanco that The 
Courier is forced to announce 
that commencing February 1, 
1944, all subscriptions to per­
sons in the armed services 
must be taken at the regular 
subscription rate of $2,50 per 
year, instead of the special 
rate of $liS5 which has exist­
ed for the past several years.
shortage of newsprint 
has forced this action to be 
taken. The Courier last year 
exceeded Its newsprint quota 
by a considerable margin, and 
if regular publication is to be' 
enjoyed, the quota th(s year 
must not be exceeded. It Is 
hoped that the change in sub­
scription rate may have some 
effect' upon the situation and 
eliminate the necessity of re­
fusing to accept active service 
subscriptions.
■ Again we repeat ^ t  It is 
with extreme reluctance that ’ 
this step'ls taken. It has been 
avoided as long as possible, 
but the current newsprint sit­
uation has forced us to face it 
squarely.- It is anticipated 
that further curtailment of 
subscriptions will be unneces­
sary, but this, time alone can 
telL
W h i l l i s  R e t u r n e d  
A s  B o a r d  P r e s i d e n t  
A t  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
Popular Business Man W ill Head Kelowna Board O f 
Trade For Second Year— Don Whitham Again  
Vice-President— Large Attendance A t Meeting 
In Royal Anne —  Penticton Board President 
Speaks
Two New Members Elected To Executive
Ro b e r t  W liillis  was returned for a second year as President o f the K elow na Board o f Trade at the annual dinner meet- 
iiif^ held last Tuesday n ight in the Royal 'Anne H otel. D on  J, 
W hitham  w ill aga in 'serve as V ice-President, and R. G. Ruther­
ford reinaiiis imm ediate Past President o f tlie organization.
T w o  members were eilectcd to the executive in a poll that 
included nine names. H , A , Trusw ell, w ell known automobile 
dealer, was elected a long w ith  R. P, M acLean, who kas served 
on previous executives, but was not a member last year. O ther 
executive members are W . T . Cook, T . Greenwood, W , T . L , 
Roadhouse and W . Vance.
Roses Bloom In 
City Park 
Garden
^^estem  Canada is enjoying 
the mildest winter In years, but 
when roses bloom in the City 
Fork rose garden in January,' it 
is worthy of special commen^x’ 
Two rose buds were seen 
local resident last week that 
were partly open. .The passer­
by, who must be nameless, pick-  ^
ed the buds. This wM in eon- * 
traventlon of by-laws and stat­
utes made and provided, as the 
law has it, but the temptation 
was too great. When last re­
ported, the buds bad opened and 
are proof that, “It’s June in Jan­
uary” in Kelowna.
m mCOL WF 
IS BANQUET 
SPEAKER
ft
Unofficial tabulation of Canadian Army C A S U A L T Y
_________^__________________ _ The War Savings Stamp comps-
c ^ te ^ ^ w iiT ^ w  w h ^ e r  they have tition between classes in the Senior 
a real chance of copping the Inter- and Junior High Schools is break- 
mediate “B” crown next March, ing aU records with sales far above 
The game w ill be the second of a last y e ^ s  level. _ . ;
LISTS  indicates that w ithin the last four weeks casualties have two-game series, with the first be- Ih-incipal W. J. Logie advises that
. , ,  , .  ^ r ine nlaved in Summerland tonight, sales in the High School have repch-
been rough ly  three times greater than in the previous four ^f basketball can be ass- ed $165 and tl^ t the students ex­
weeks. There  were 284 casualties* for the four weeks ended ured bf a close, hard-fought tussle pect to average ^ one^ dollar per
•r-v « 1 «ii /’'nr' e • • • j j * Hgt© joh-Saturdsy ixifilit. or a total of $215«
D ecem ber 21 as compared w ith  695 for a sim ilar period ending "^4iere wiU be a^reUminary at L. B. Stibbs. Junior High School publicitv For Stamo SMe
Tanuary 18. Unofficial C A SU A LT Y  T O T A L  fo r the w hole 7.45, with the main event carded h^d, r ^ ^  t ^ t  have topp^ r    F
T ,• ■ • - T 10 'in ’7'1 T tu IQ  .1 for 8.45. The Shamrocks are keep- $150 and that his students hope to _ food merchants
Italian, campaign up to January 18 was 2,073. In the 38-day the basketball flag flying in Ke- .or si^^Jhe^^ bi^S^^rgaih^g .for!^e
KE
CROSS RAISES 
OVER $22,000
Organization Reveals Great 
Progress In Annual Reports
Following is a complete list of 
officers and committee heads elect­
ed at the annual meeting of the 
—-r— -  ^^ ^ Kelowna Branch of the Canadian
New Features Mark Special Red Cross S^iety, held last week.
r  Honorary Presidents, Hon. Grote
FOOD MERCHANTS 
PLAN FEBRUARY 
W;S. CAMPAIGN
Stirling and Mayor G, A. McKay; 
President, W. A  C. Bennett; Vice- 
are President; Capt. C. R. Bull; Secre- 
busily organizing-.for, the ^ebru- .
help them in a steady purenase ^  jLude-Roxby; Food cinser-
drisje,-'"^ _  ;  . vation, Mrs. H. Glenn; A .R .P. Co-
When the food retailers, hotels ordination, D. C. Paterson; Disaster 
and restaiurants in Canada launch Relief, C. R. Bull; Salvage, W. J. 
their $2,000,000 War Savings Stamp Ribelin; Next-of-Kin, R. P. Mac- 
campaign in February, they wiU Lean; PubUcity, J.'J. Ladd; Junior 
make available to the pubhc for Red Cross, F. T. M^riage. 
the first time a new Stamp berok- jh e  financial report ^owed that 
let and inaugurate a new savings operating expenses were approixi- 
movement known as “The 25 Club.” inately $360.00, $52.65 less than the 
Individuals accepting one Of budget of ^12.26. Largest source of 
these “Books of the Year” pledge revenue was the No. 4 campaign, 
themselves to buy at least one War which was over $18,000, and the 
Savings Stamp every week during Liberty Regatta proceeds were al- 
1944. most $2,000, which is earmarked for
Mayor G. A. McKay Is the repre­
sentative of the Kelowna City Coun­
cil and further representatives from 
the Retail Merchants’ Bureau, the 
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade and 
the B.C. Fruit and Vegetable Boards 
will be appointed by those organi­
zations In due course.
The meeting was one of the larg­
est in the Board’s history and 
guests included G.'B. Craig, Presi­
dent of the Penticton Board of 
Trade, and G. Fox and Capt. 
Coombes from Vernon.
In a short but forceful talk, .Mr. 
Craig called for a united effort to 
secure completion of the Naramata 
road and prophesied a tremendous 
increase in tourist traffic after the 
war.
Both he and G. Fox, of Vernon, 
stressed the need for co-operation 
between the three Okanagan cities 
and commented on the growth of a 
friendly spirit during the past few 
years.
President’s Report
In his presidential report, Mr. 
Whillis commented briefly, on the 
work done diming the yew  and told 
members that n^ progress has been 
made in regard to securing an air­
port for the Kelowna district. He 
said that the executive had explor­
ed every avenue of approach and
------  expressed the hope that the mem-
Ottawa Executive H eard  In  hers might have some new ideas on
Witty Address At Convene- . . - w r * “■L. , T h e  President warned his hsten-
tion  Uinner ers that there was strong opposition
- '  ^ , . to the proposed lowering of the min-
JYult ^ ow er delegates and guests b^um lake level and appealed for 
relaxed from their dehberaftons on united support of Valley boards. ' 
Vfodn^day evemng of last ^ w e ^  Indications that the Provincial 
when they were e n l^ t^ e d  by, Government proposes to take over 
KelowM  Bowd of ^a^ ^  public utilities in the province were
touched on briefly, and the meeting President R. whims welcomed the xt,„+ v„oo rv,oi.'
delegates and paid tribute to the heard that the^e^fecuhve was mak-
part played by the fruit indus’ry in
the city’s advancement and prosper- ^ng i^n ^o
vB.CJ’.G.A. President A. G. Des- refugees from Europe was outlined 
Brisay spoke briefly in reply, and ond the Resident em phwiz^ the 
A. K  Loyd introduced C ol. R. L .  fact that th^ executive thought im- 
Wheeler, of Ottawa, the after-din- migration should be restricted until 
H6T spG&kcr, • ' flftcr the
Col. VTheeler spoke for the most In conclusion, he paid tribute to 
part in a lighter vein and kept his the valuable assistance given by the 
listeners amused during his short fruit and vegetable representatives 
talk. An interestinjg item was the on the executive during the past 
reading of an editorial front the year.
far. Turn out and
The Prices Board has announced that sugar for 1944 their fl^t.
H Q M E  C A N N IN G  will be made available throtigh 10 spare 
“F” coupons in ration book 3 now being used by consumers.
The board said consumers will thus be provided with a standard 
allotment of TO POUNDS of sugar per person for home can­
ning purposes, but households wishing to do more canning will 
be able to SUPPLEM ENT  this amount by using their pre­
serves coupons for the purchase of sugar. The special sugar 
coupons will be exchangeable for preserves-coupons on appli- Grisdale Says Floors Are Being Introduced
cation to  local R ATIO N  BOARDS xt the rate of one F con- Agriculture To Prevent Deflation— Ottawa
pon for one preserves coupon. The firs^of the canning sugar. pajis To Find W ay  T o  Base Floors On Produc-
eonpons will BECOME V A L ID  July 1. The F coupons from tion Costs, Says Coordinator
one to 10 will each. be valid for the purchase of one pound Of . .■ - - . ■'
Ottawa F o q c I Executive Warns 
Against Inflation And Lauds 
Beneflts O f Price Regulation
London Times which glorified the 
apple in impeccable style and dig­
nified phrasing marked by quota­
tions from Lamb and Shakespeare.
In conclusion, the speaker warhed 
the growers that “the picnic was 
over.” and that the peak of the 
sellers’ market had passed.
Professor A. F. Barss, of the Uni­
versity of. B. C., a former secre­
tary of the B.C.F.GA., followed 
CoL Wheeler and spoke at some 
length on the increasing interest of 
laymen in plant development.
The return of E. W. Barton 
Turn to- Page 5, Story 2
as
MEIKLE’S WILL 
REOPEN FRIDAY
Interior Presents Pleasing Ap­
pearance And Added Service
Each booklet contains twelve prisoners of war. Total receipts
pages, on .each of which there is ^gre approximately $22,100. 
printed a calendar ,for one month. . gjjj tons of prunes and
Interest dates of Victory Bonds are plums were shipped. t o : Vancouver 
cir6led in red on the due dates, be made into jam for overseas, 
and holders are asked to- use their and Women’s Institutes in the Ok-
sugar. I f  all the 1944 preserves coupons are also used to oh- . anHienre that narked the I O O F Hall last Thursdav interest to buy more Stamps. Each anagan” Centre ’^ d  di's-
tain banning sugar, the L a i  obtained will be 23 PO UND S for A ” . F oS s  SSS
one person. ordinator, g iv e  an analysis o f  the w ork  o f the foods branch o f fllfedf the owner may detach the^ i h e  Kelowna Junior Board of
• the W artim e PHces and Trade Board in checking inflation and
T h e  speech o f LO R D  H A L IF A X . ,  British ambassador t o  stab.hrmg^p^dnctm^^^^^^^^
the U .S., delivered  in Toron to  on .the v ita l question o f Em pire gyument told the m eeting that B.G. apples w ere outstanding in each week, the booklet w ill be full zations, such as the Boy Scouts,
foreign  policy and defence after the war, w ill like ly  provide quality  and consumer appeal. , H e  stressed that th ey  should
A  BIG  SUBJECT for discussion in Parliament next week. No not ebnfuse ceilings with set prices and warned that the future in War Savings Certificates.
“ o ffic ia l”  com m ent on the speech has been given. W h a t the sales picture would not be perfect in all respects when buyirig, ^  ■ * ^ u  < « y x n
P rim e M in ister has to say about it w ill likely be said in the pow er decreased.  ^ ^
' _ V/ , TT 1 1 X -X • r lx u T h e  Ottawa executive prophesied In answer to questions, he ad-. - _  * a v
H ouse on M onday. Under the circumstances, it is fe lt he can that ceilings'would be placed on. mitted that present floors on such IVfAKFS fiFFICIAI.
H A R D L Y  A V O ID  dealing with it. Another point is that a cherries and small fruits this year products as eggs, meat, wheat and ^
■ , . . . J ‘ xi in line with existing controls on butter were based upon the prices V I C I T -  T A  I
conference o f Dom inion prime m inisters is proposed in the plums, peaches and other paid by the United Kingdom for v l i J A l  1 V/
s p r in g to  deal w ith  subjects such as.this. Proposal o f a C O M - , fruits. ,  ^^ ^ ^
M O N EM PIRE FOREIGN PO L IC Y  without regard to the fn^tSed mentipurchased all surpluses offered Details ,Of Charitable Work
difference in geographical position of the Dominions and other, Outlined B ^ r a n d  Officer
factors of dissimilarity is NO T  L IK E L Y  to be favored at all now in the same relation to living constitutes the floor price. - The menibers of Okanagan Lodge
bv the Government nor the idea of any permanent body vested coste as in the 1926-29 period. ^any growers  ^ and inter^ted No. 27* K n i^ te  of Pythias, spent auy xne vjuvcriu iiciii, Iiui me ,  TTarm Tirodnction is uo 25 ner guests displayed keen interest in pleasant evening on Monday, Jan.
w ith  any executive power. T h e  present governm ent has always  ^ the agricultural floors proposed by 24, at the Orange HaU, when the
BEEN  AD VER SE  to a common foreign  policy on the ground help'available than before the war. ^Ottaw^ and.foqueri^^d^iErf^^^ Granff (^ancellOir^ot^^
that Canadian policy is largely governed by circumstances pe- 3. The cash income sales o f j^g listeners that Grand ChanceUor Draper spoke
?. L x 1,-' 1 A m  greater than the ^ of by Knights _ _
cuhar to  the country— geographical position on the Am erican 1926-29 average m every province question and of Pythias of BiC., and especially in T a W c
continent, ECONOM IC D E PE N D E N C E  on w orld  markets, .in Canada. stated that, so far, Ottawa had en- regard to the cigarettes sent to the 1 raditional Event Again 1 axes
• 1 „:x-...x XU„ A...:.;,,!*. o„xTfV.« The speaker described at some tirgiy failed to arrive at a formula boys overseas, who in large part Place Last Monday
racial com position o f the people and the political philosophies l^gg^g g^g^ij^a^ ijy pj.air- based on cost o f production. He ad- have acknowled^d the gifts. He —
ie farmers after the First Great War mitted that the farmers’ cost was also gave a brief outline of the , Last Monday evening. Mayor G. A.
and blamed this on the rise in the vitally important but said that costs founding of the Knights of Pythias McKay entertained the aldermen,
price of farm products that took varied to such an extent that they order, which will celebrate its civic executives and representative 
Piref^ nf the ten m illion  CANS OF SALM O N Piuc®-Unfortunately for the speaker, could not be used as a yardstick* eightieth anniversary on February citizens heading key organizations
shipments • in the question period that followed* and his audience was left entirely 19th of this year. in , the city, at the annual Mayor’s
released by the Prices Board are how finding, their way to  mar- he admitted frankly that it /was fo the air in regard to this vital The order, founded in the city of dinner in the Royal Anne Hotel.
all rnnarla the whole release amounts irtflatioh that caus^ Hhe issue. Washington, February 19th, 1864, Approximately twenty guests en-
ket. D istributed all across Eanada, tne wnoie release amounts the extreme deflation - The address as a whole was a has as its basic thought the story of joyed theChiefMagistrate’shospi-
on ly to about one pound per capita, one-fhird o f normal. F U L L  (drop in prices) that ruined the disappointment to the large aud- Damon and Pythias and their tality and paid tribute to, the work 
•nriJT 'PTm T'rTnM  «,ill rmf he rom nleted until the end o f Feb- farmers after the war. Tn c(ms^ ience, and inany of those present friendship for e&ch other.- . carried bn by the city's civic gov-'D ISTR IBU T IU N  w ill not pe com p ie^  un e o quence, the mezming of tins part ,pf evidenced their regret in conver- A  large number of the local lodge ernment and the service render^
ruary as cans must be labelled and shipped on a carefu lly pre- his address was lost and failed to sation after the meeting that -the and several members of the Vernon by tiielr host in directing its affairs.
, ■ . • A X _ ,„ ;ii fA,. A carry conviction. speaker had been so non-committal group attended the meeting. Supper These dinners have been an an-
pared quota basis. A  quarter pound tin w in  oe sold lo r  a  After his talk,. he mentioned m regard to futnire developments, was served following the meeting: nual event for many years in Ke-
CO UPO N  eaual to  54-lb, m eat: l4-lh. tins for the equivalent o f floors as a hedge against deflation vihile realizing tiiat he was bound Grand Chancellor Draper will fowna, and last Monday’s affair
, / O IL • X . after; the war, and this created more by the limitations of his office and Visit,all the K. of P. Lodges in the was voted one of the most success-
a pound o f meat and 1 lb. tor Z lbs in meat coupons. interest than the address itself. • could not speak freely. interior of .British Columbia, ful on record.
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd. w ill reopen 
tomorrow after a brief closing for 
C.C*F. CLUB MEETS ‘redecorating of the store premises.
A  meeting of the- executive of The i^erior has been done in 
the local C.CF. Club was held on white with cream shelves. Coun- 
,Wednesday eveniiig, Jan. 19, when ters have been refinished and the 
members were informed that Dr. stock, rooin remodeled.
Campbell Brown, Vernon* had con- The ladies’ rest room - has also 
sented to give .an informial talk on been renovated.
Feb. 8, his subject to be ‘The Medi- The store’s interior presents a very 
cal Aspecte of Socialism.” It was pleasing appearance as a result of 
decided to make this meeting open the improvements, and customers 
to the public and to hold it in the w ill‘appreciate the facilities for dis- 
Women’s Institute Hall. . play o f goods.
and individuals made $707.42. Of 
this sum* $40.00 was paid to the 
Boy Scouts’ Association.
■ Further reports were given by 
F. T. Mairdago on the work o f the 
Junior Red Cross, and by Mrs. H,
. C. S. Collett, pi£ the Work commit­
tee, which accomplished a great deal 
of valuable work during the year. 
A  report on the activities of the 
Canadian Red Cross Corps 'was 
given by Mrs. Q. V. Maude-Roxby.
The President’s report paid high 
tribute to the work of Secretary 
W. Metcalfe, who carried the ad­
ministrative burden on his should­
ers during the year.
MAYOR IS HOST 
AT ANNUAL DINNER
Union Board OF Health Approves 
Director's Assistance To Vernon
No Provincial Medical Officer 
Available To Start Health 
Unit
which have evolved.
The Union Boasd of Health of the 
Okanagan Valley Health Unit held 
its annual meeting in the Muni­
cipal Hall, Penticton, on Monday 
afternoon, Jan. 24. A ll the Board 
members with the exception of the 
Westbank-Peachland representative 
were present. Dr. J. S. Cull,. Assist­
ant Provincial Health Officer, and 
Miss Helen M. Carpenter, Public 
Heal h Nursing Supervisor, also at­
tended the meeting.
Reeve C. J. Huddlestone of Sumr; 
merland was unanimously elected 
Chairman of the Union Board of 
Health for 1944, and W- B. Hughes- 
Games, of Kelowna, was elected 
Vice-ChairmaiL
The accounts for December and 
the financial statement and audit­
or’s report for -the year 1943 were 
presented and approved. The Dir­
ector’s annual report, ' which had 
been distributed to the members 
some days before, was also adopted. 
T h e r e  was a discussion on the 
matter of a change in the appoint-' 
ment of a treasurer. In the past 
the Municipal Clerk in the centre 
where the Chairman was resident 
was made official treasurer, but it 
was pointed out that, since he really 
knew nothing about the financial 
affairs of the Doard, it would be 
more logical to appoint as treasurer
(the office clerk of the Health Unit," 
who keeps the accounts, and this 
appointment was approved. In the 
matter of signing cheques, it was ' 
decided that the Director and -the 
Chairman or:Vice-Chairman, which­
ever was resident in Kelowna, 
should perform this duty. In the 
absence of & e Director, the frea^ 
urer would nave power to sign. In 
line with this arztangement, it was 
decided to keep the bank account in 
Kelowna ini^ad of alternating be-r 
tween'Kelowna and Penticton as 
formerly.
The Secretary, Dr. Avison, then 
presented his budget for 1944, 
which was unanimously oPproYed- 
There w ill he no increased assess­
ments asked for this year.
The appointment o f a successor 
to Miss E. Holland, Public Health 
Nurse for the Penticton-Naramata' 
district, was referred to , the Pentic- ? 
(ton School Board.
A t this point Dr. Cull introduced! 
Miss Helen M. Carpenter, who is . 
the newly-appointed Publitf Health . 
Nursing Supervisor for the Okana- , 
gan and Kootenay district: He ex­
plained that Miss Carpenter was 
not to be a “ snoopervisor” but a , 
supervisor,. and her. work was de­
signed to help the nurses, to bring 
all nurses’ activities to an even 
and higher level, and generally to 
imi>rov6 the service.
Dr: Cull next explained that the 
Provincial Board of Health was an- 
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
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R. P. MacLean 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier has by far the greatest clr;ulatlon of 
«ny iiewfpapcr circulating in the Central Okanagan Valleys
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best measure o f it is the high quality  o f the W in ­
n ipeg Free Press. I t  was an immense gain to 
W estern  Canada in its form ative years that its 
musl important paper undef the'gu idance o f 
an ed itor o f  liberal outlook, fine perceptions, and 
broad sympathies.
d'lie solid achievem ent o f his life  was the up- 
, build ing o f the W in n ip eg  F ree  Press iijto  a great 
and jKJwerful newspaper. B y this work  he 
brought credit to the c ity  o f his adoption, and for 
the last 20 years it was one o f the few  cities in 
the w orld  in which a stranger, inqu iring who was 
its must prominent citizen, wou ld  have been told 
by everybody that it was an editor. In  the life  
o f W in n ip eg  his death, therefore, w ill leave a 
great gap, w liilc  Canada as a w hole w ill lose one 
o f its most influential moulders o f public opinion. 
T h e  Free Press w ill remain as his enduring 
monument, and his line and useful career which 
saw him rise from a modest beginn ing to the top­
most rung o f his profession should serve as an 
inspiration and m odel to every  you n g  Canadian 
journalist.
REM EM BER  THE L A D Y  FR O M  N IG ER
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Convention Highlights
Two matters of paramount importance to 
fruit growers were stressed by key speakers at 
the three-day B.C.F.G.A. meeting here last week.
The first was a warning voiced by B.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd. executives and by Col. R. L. Wheel­
er, of Ottawa. It can be summed up in the lat­
ter’s words at the Board of Trade convention 
dinner when he said, “The picnic is over.”
During the past two years the tremendous 
upward surge of buying power in Canadian pock­
ets has resulted in a rush to purchase goods left 
on the market, and apples sold, as. and where, 
they had never sold before. Prairie consumers 
bought fruit irrespective of grade and condition, 
and it could well be described as a seller's heaven.
Curtailment of some war industries, release 
of low category dnd over-age men from the army 
and reports of war goods surpluses, all are indi­
cations that the peak of employment and wage 
payments has been reached. In addition, citrus 
fruits are selling at red ink prices right now in 
many parts of Canada and provide the stiffest of 
competition.
Lessening of demand puts the emphasis on 
the second factor that was stressed throughout 
the convention by many speakers. It is that of 
quality or condition. The fact that B.C. apples 
have an edge in sales appeal over those of East­
ern Canada was mentioned by F. R. Grisdale and 
discussions at the convention made it clear that • 
education along these lines is bearing fruit of the 
right sort. A  masterly exposition of the vital im­
portance of “condition” was given by David Mc­
Nair last Thursday morning, and growers of all 
kinds of fruit are learning that getting the friiit 
off the trees and into the packing houses at the 
right time is just as important as gfrading and 
production of larger siizes. Mr. McNair told the 
growers that they had learned and were still 
learning a lot . about “maturity” and ^  long as 
constant efforts are made to improve the fruit 
offered, the industry will continue to advance.
Another indication of the inherent progres­
sive outlook of the fruit grower of today was the 
presence at the convention of a large number of 
younger men. When any organization introduces 
new blood into its deliberations, it is a sure sig^ 
that it is a progressive body, alive to the changes 
that are taking place in the world today. Older 
-heads and the experience that is theirs are vital 
to sound administration, but unless younger men 
show an interest in affairs there comes a  time 
when that organization starts to go downhill. 
Those young grovvers are the heirs apparernt who 
will some daj'^  step into positions of responsibil­
ity, and their present apprenticeship is essential 
to future success.
Two Questions
The address by Frank R. Grisdale, Deputy 
Food.s Co-ordinator, which was intended as the 
liighlight of the B.C.F.G.A. convention last week, 
was a distinct disappointment to the hundreds of 
delegates and visitors that gathered to hear him 
last Thursday.
The speaker has had a distinguished career 
ill agriculture and could have delivered an out­
standing talk on certain phases of that subject. 
Unfortunately he spoke primarily on inflation 
and seemed a bit out of his element.
Two questions at the conclusion of his ad­
dress did nothing to improve the situation.
Immediately after he had painted a picture 
of ruined prairie farmers in 1923, who were paper 
millionaires in 1918, a grower who is known to 
be a keen student of economics asked him if it 
wasn’t true that it was not the inflation but the 
deflation that had ruined the farmers after the 
last war. Mr. Grisdale assured him with a smile 
(it seemed like one .^of relief) that he was abso­
lutely right and then went on to state that, “that 
is precisely why the Government is introducing 
agricultural floors.”
Two conclusibns were obvious from those 
two statements, that Mr. Grisdale had been talk­
ing about the wrong “flation” and, seebnd, that 
, there is no inflation in regard «to farmers’ pro- 
ducts and so, the introduction of “floors.”
The result was that the speaker’s talk lost 
significance. He made no attempt to show that 
deflation isThe child of inflation, that the two are 
complementary and must be considered together, 
and that control is the essential factor.
The mention of “floors” brought the second 
question. “W ill floors,” asked another grower, 
“be based on the cost of production?”
“Up to the present,” answered Mr. Grisdale, 
“we have , been unable to find any method by 
which such costs can be estimated so they can 
he used as a basis for agricultural floors.”
Discussion of present so-called “floors” on 
e&gs, butter and other products, showed that 
these minimum prices were merely the prices 
paid by the U.K. for surpluses. Again the audi­
ence was left in the air, wondering just what it .. 
was all about, and how the minimum prices could 
he set without reference to cost of production, 
which is vital td all growers.
. The fact that his audience experienced a feelr 
ing of frustration was not altogether the fault of 
the speaker. He gave frank and honest answers 
to the questions asked, perhaps too frank, but the 
real trouble seemed „to be that he was trying to 
do a job that should have been handled by a fin­
ancial expert.
/3
.^Cartoon Courtoty John Collins, Montjoal Gazette
THE GREAl’EST DANGER to free institutions to­
day is that too many people have accepted wiUiout ex- ■ 
amJnaiion the idea that ti>ey should look to political * 
action to produce economic results Uiat can be achieved  ^
only by a moral and physical elfort of the whole nation. \ 
. . .  O f all the post-war problems, the most difflcuU one j 
for tiic peoples to solve Is to choose enlightened leader­
ship to save It from the evils Uiat always threaten soc­
iety. To survive at all democracies will have to pro­
duce men and women of proved capacity and fine char­
acter as leaders, but it would be a grand error for the 
many to place the shaping of the future entirely In the 
hands of the few. The people have to show political 
vision or perish. They must not sell their blrthrlgjit for 
a mess of pottage. Leadership from above must rest on 
leadership from below. . . .  It Is not a Umc for the super­
ficial leader with an accommodating conscience, Mr. Fac- 
Ing-Both-Ways. In Uio dark hour of England's history, 
that great Englishman, Burke, warned his people against 
the dangers of second-rate leadership and challenged all 
those who held positions of trust and responsibility to 
the community to act as leaders In defence of common 
liberties: "Public life Is a situation of power and energy; 
he trespasses against his duty who sleeps upon hla 
watch, as well ns he that goes over to the enemy." . . . 
The late Lord Twecdsmulr, former Governor-General of 
Canada, said that “ the task of leadership Is not to put 
greatness Into humanity, but to bring It forth, for it la 
already there.” Judging all Canadians by those mit, 
they have all the elements of a great people. If they | 
believe that the promlsers can make good on the flesh 
pots promised, that will have an understandable appeal 
for many. But they must surely know that they them­
selves will have to create and All those future flesh pots 
whoever rules at Ottawa. I  think a stronger appeal is a 
call to real greatness, an appeal to enterprise, initiative 
to strenuous work in great tasks. With all the incen­
tives open to honest endeavor, they will be much hap­
pier and will have all these other things added unto 
them, not only the flesh pots, but butter, the vegetable 
pots, bread and cheese and milk, the family life and the 
things of mind and spirit which are necessary to a full 
life. . . .
Work will have to be created by industry, 
and work will have to be provided by Govern­
ments, provincial and municipal as well as Fed­
eral. But what is being done to co-ordinate their 
efforts, to time our public works projects to the 
change-over of industry, or to relate the expan­
sion of private industry to the material demands 
of the works projects ? If there is a “lull,” if men 
and women are again forced to walk the street
fore control what industry can do in the creation 
of jobs.
Planning for the reconstruction period needs 
to be as thoroughly integrated as for the transi­
tion. The only over-all guide which the nation 
has is the report of the Reconstruction Commit­
tee. That report has been in the hands of the 
Government for some months. It was given to 
the Economic Advisory Committee for study and
looking for work, industry will be blamed for. comment, and the committee advised that it be
having failed them. The judgment will also be 
made the excuse for greater expenditures of tax 
money, for public works.
So far as the transitional period goes, there 
is a well-established basis for planning. Govern­
ment agencies curtailed consumer production. 
They know, or are supposed to know, just where 
the greatest shortages exist. They know also, or
published. But it has not been published. Why ? 
What is there to be gained by delay?
The men in business and industry have the 
most important task to do. They are the men 
who have the responsibility of creating long- 
range, full-time employment, work at decerit 
wages, work which will use and increase the 
skills of our people, work which will expand the
should know, what sort of consumer spending can national income, thereby increasing the nation’s 
best be encouraged without damage to the stabil- capacity to produce and trade. It is extremely 
ization program. Government controllers regpi- important, therefore, that governments and in- 
late eyery^ji^terial of production, and know, or dustry get together and plan together. So let us 
should know, what materials can progressively have the Reconstruction Committee’s report and 
be released and in what qqantities. They there- get down to planning.
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of The K&lowna Courier)
John Dafoe Passes
When John W . Dafoe, editor, and in recent 
years president, of the Winnipeg Free Press, died 
recently full of years and honor, Canada was 
bereft of a great citizen arid the newspaper world 
lost one of its most outstanding figures  ^No great 
advantages in early erivironment and educatioa 
'fell to his lot. It was a combination of great nat­
ural abilities, a thirst for informed knowledge, a 
fine sense of style, tireless industry, and a high 
appreciation of responsibilities which made him 
the foremost Canadian journalist of his geriera- 
tion. To his chosen profession he was unswerv­
ing, in his devotion, and he found little difficulty 
in resisting alluring temptations which were of­
fered him more than once to desert it for more 
glamorous fields of activity.
From the start of his long editorial career, 
which lasted 42 years, he had the true idea of 
the proper functions of a newspaper : to supply 
accurate news with an impartial hand, to pro­
mote the education of the public’s mind upon all 
current issues, to foster what he believed to be 
good causes and oppose bad ones, , and to keep 
alight in his community the lamps of intelligence 
and culture. To these tasks he applied a fertile 
and courageous mind, whose ideas found expres­
sion through a lucid and incisive style of writing, 
and 30 years ago he began to be the foremost 
Canadian exponent'of the power of personal 
journalism. He never hesitated to provoke con-’ 
troversy; but frank controversy, such as he pracT 
tised, is the breath of healthy public life. Mariy 
of the causes which he advocated prospered, and 
it was his fate on more than one occasion to have- 
a decisive influence upon the fortunes of Cana­
dian politics, hut in common with all men of vig­
orous mind and personality he did not escape a 
normal number of failures. Yet few journalists 
ever made a greater contribution to the upbuild­
ing of a sound civilization for Canada, and the
Still N o  Planning
That war industries will be forced to make 
heavy layoffs of labor between now and June is 
acknowledged by D. W . Foster, associate direc­
tor of National Selective Service. He foresees 
the layoffs becoming so numerous that the man­
power problem will be: reversed in the months im­
mediately ahead. The difficulty will not be one 
of finding men for vacant jobs, but finding jobs 
for 100,000 idle men. ^
This slide from the production peak has been 
apparent for some time. It rnarks the beginning 
of that transitional period to -which these col­
umns have so often referred. The work for the 
idle men must be found in one of two wa.ys: eith-* 
er by expansion of consumer productiori or by 
works projects. , It should and can be created by 
civilian industry. It will be created if the indus­
tries are given opportunity to plan for new pro­
ducts, are assured the materials they need, and 
if the release of labor by the war plants is related 
to the planned production.
If there are heavy layoffs of men and hpavy \ “Pilkington’s m
. Itrip from ’Vernon t e some in- ii._r_.;__
TTHRTY 'YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 22, 1914
“A  carnival was" held in the Roller Skating Rink on 
Thursday last and was attended by a large crowd. Many 
handsome and fanciful costumes were worn, and skating 
was enjoyed up to a late hour. The rink is proving very 
popular, especially as the mild weather does riot permit 
o f any ice skating.”
“ The School Trustees have kindly given the use of 
a room in the old wooden school to ‘E’ Company, 102nd 
Regt., at a small monthly rental, and drill w ill begin next 
week. Recniiting is progressing slowly, and the strength 
o f the company is now twenty-five officers and men. 
Seventeen more are required to complete the establish- 
ment.” ’ '
In the presence of an audience so large that the 
seating of the spacious auditorium was sorely taxed, the 
formal opening of Kelowna’s splendid new Central 
School was carried out on the evening of January 20th 
Jjy the Hon. Price Ellison, Minister of Finance and Agri- 
' "culture and M.L.A. forlOkanagan. He wasf welcomed at 
the entrance of the school by J. A. Bigger, chairman of 
the School Board, who priesented him with a solid gold 
key, manufactured locally in the workshop of J. B. 
Knowles, jeweler, and suitably , inscribed. Besides Mr, 
Ellison, the speakers included Mr. Bigger, Mayor J. 
Jones and Geo. S. McKenzie. Solos were sung by Miss 
Pearson and Miss Duthie and a massed choir of boys and 
girls rendered “Rule Britannnia,”  “Q CJanada” and the 
National Anthem.
It is interesting to note that Mr. Ellison, in the course 
of his address, quoted the total enrollment in 1893 at the 
first school in Kelowna, under the tuition'of the late D. 
W. Sutherland, as 23, with an average attendance of 
twenty. By 1907, the enrollment had grown to 181, with 
an average attendance of 112.9, and by 1913 to a total of 
^ 6 ljn  the Public School and 36 in the High School.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thuraday, January 24, 1924 \
otor stage was unable to makcL the |
Knowles, 141; Shepherd, 134; Latta,T25; Rattenbury; 119. 
Tw o hundred and seventeen voters exercised their fran-, 
chise. Latta had 48 pliunpers, Knowles and Rattenbury,.> 
three each, Meikle one and Shepherd none.
An outbreak of fire of unknown origin on Sunday 
morning, January 20th, gutted the old frame building 
on Bernard Avenue erected in 1892 by Lequime Bros, &
• Co., and one of the oldest, if not the first structure in 
Kelowna. Besides the apparently irreparable damage 
.to the buildirig'and the loss of stocks and effects by its 
various occupants, the fife, cost the life of an old-time 
resident, John McIUnley, who occupied the upper , por­
tion. He was rescued in an unconscious condition by 
members of the Fire Brigade, evidently haying been 
overcome by the dense smoke, and was taken to the Hos­
pital for treatment, under which he revived and was able 
to move about, biit unfortunately, owing to the effects 
upon his lungs of inhalation of ^ o k e , pneumonia set in 
and he passed away the following Thursday.
demands for goods, surely there can b  
tegration of the solution of the two probleras. 
Tens of thousands of farm workers are now in the 
war plants as semi-skilled or unskilled labor. It 
is not beyond the capabilities of manpower and 
production authorities to see to it that as niany 
as possible of those laid off have farm experience, 
and will be of practical assistance in increasing 
food production.
By all the signs we are heading into the 
transitional period, and into the reconstruction 
period itself, in the same haphazard mariner, that 
\ye planned for war. There was no effort to inte­
grate oiir manpower planning arid adopt an over­
all policy fpr the development of our industrial 
and military machines. Is no effort to be made 
to integrate the dempbilizatipn plans ? . '
o here on Tuesday, the road having , 
become badly blocked by snowdrifts. These are now 1
The annual convention of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association was held  ^at Chilliwack on ’Wednesday, Thurs­
day and Friday, Jan. 16, 17 and 18. L. E. Taylor, of Ke­
lowna, was re-elected President, and J. E. Reekie, also 
of Kelowna, was chosen as a member of the Executive.
For the first time in its history, the Kelowna Board 
of Trade combined its annual meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning, Jan. 22nd, with a dinner in the jLakeview Hotel, 
and the innovation proved such a,success that it became 
an established custoni. Grote Stirling was re-elected 
President arid the same honor was accorded A. G. Mc- 
Cosh as Vice-President W; E. Adams, F. M; Buckland, 
H. V. Craig, S. T. Elliott, F. W. Groves, C. B. Latta, T. G. 
Norris and H. F. Rees were chosen as. members of the 
Executive Council without a ballot.
Three rinks of the Orchard City Curling Club that 
took part in the annual bonspiel of the Okanagan Curl­
ing Association, held at Salmon Arm, returned home on 
Friday, Jan. 18th, the proud possessors of two pieces of 
silverware, besides clocks, military hair brushes and 
other individual prizes. The rink skipped by E. L. Cross 
captured the handsome Alcock-Downing-Wright Cup, 
while the rinks skipped , by J. H. Broad and R. L. David-
r p m
IN  VIEW OF THE ALMOST total eclipse of tho 
C.C.F. party in recent municipal elections throughout 
Canada, It is interesting to note that apparently a simi­
lar reaction against socialism is, occurring in New Zea­
land—the island country which has been held up to the 
Canadian people as a shining example of the beneficence 
of Socialist government. Before copying the example, 
it would be well for the Canadian people to know what 
• New Zealanders themselves think. S. H. Holmes, New 
Zealand member of Parliament, tells the story and it is 
by no means a flattering tale. It is a tale of disillusion­
ment. That the New Zealanders have been pursuing a 
political mirage, and that they are now turning back to 
realities, is revealed by the following statement in Mr. 
Holmes’ booklet: “The people of New Zealand registered 
an emphatic protest against ‘government by officialdom’ 
at the last municipal elections by sweeping almost every 
Labor nominee off every locsil body in New Zealand-^not 
just here and there, but everywhere.” . . . This news 
should come as a timely warning to those: Canadians who 
have been misled by the glowing accounts of the“ suc- 
■ cess” of socialism in that far country. The reaction of 
the: municipalities: is important, because it is in local 
affairs—crural and urban—that the oppression of an all- 
powerful and centralized government is finally felt. IVfr. 
-Holmes say's that the people of New Zealand have lost 
their, “birthright of freedoni” and he sums it up a's fol­
lows: “Today the people’s very lives—What. occupations 
they w ill follow, what they may buy, where they may 
buy it from, how much they may have of this and that— 
aire subject to dictation by the State. Restrictions here, 
filling forms there, regulations in’ every direction, have 
brought us to the stage when people scarcely know 
whether they are ‘on their heads or their heels,’ and 
they live in daily fear of brieaking some law or other that 
. they know nothing about.”  1^. Holmes recognizes that 
in wartime a certain ^ o u n t of regimentation is un­
avoidable, but he adds: “Today we have a combiriation 
o f socialization plus wartime,regimentation,. . ., the War 
is being used as an excuse for imposing State socialism.”
. . , ThCTe is a striking similarity between the present 
socialist movement in Canada and that which brought 
the Socialist Labor party into power in New Zealand. 
Mr. Holmes says: “When the present government came 
into office in 1935 many earnest people were anxious to 
give the Labor Party a chance to put its theories into 
practice. . . . Thousands of farmers voted Labor because 
they were promised high prices for their products, re­
gardless of prices ruling w h^e the the goods were con­
sumed.” Mr. Holmes continues: “We were told that, 
while our local manufacturing industries would expand, 
our overseas trs^ de would expand, too. Unemployment 
was to be eliminated as soon as Labor took office,-with­
out increasing taxes, and houses were to be built by the 
thousands at unheard-of prices so as to let at rents all 
workers could afford. By the scientific reorganization 
of our marketing system, through the adoption of State 
trading, we were to have better goods and more of them 
at lower prices.” . . . A ll of which sounds very familiar, 
and might have been transcribed from C.C.F. literature.. 
Many Canadians have bden saying, “Give the C.C.F. a 
chance.” A  chance .to do what Mr. Holmes says the 
Labor Government has done to New Zealand? Mr. 
Holmes quotes official facts and figures to show what 
has been done, and the municipalities have expressed 
their opinion upon it by “sweeping almost every Labor 
nominee off every local body in New Zealand.” .
Face A n d  Fill
If there really were two (and two only) sides 
to a question, the political discussion might be 
more readily comprehended.
being cleared out by the provincial road gangs.” son took first and second places in the Okanagan Cup competition.
p~~-“ In-connection -with the redistribution of provincial] 
constituencies, it is interesting to, note that South Okana-I 
gan now has more voters than North Okanagan, the fig-/ 
ures being: South Okanagan, 4,194; North Okanagar 
4,140. The figures»for iadjoining ridings are: Similkameen, 
3,755; Grand Forks-Greenwood, 1,922; Salmon Arm, 
2,290.”
■ ♦ ♦ ♦
“The Game Cpnservation Board has authorized the 
distribution of additional grain for feeding pheasants in 
the district, and arrangements have been made to- place 
the grain at points where it will be of most service in 
carrying the birds through the cold weather. A  large 
number of landowners, also several residents of the city, 
are feeding pheasants and quail on their own account.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 25, 1934
“Mrs. H. V. Craig reports findihg snowdrops in full
The only contest in the Kelowna civic election, held 
on Thursday, January 17, took place in the South Ward, 
when C. B. Latta, a new candidate, edged out Aid. D. H. 
Rattenbury for re-election by a margin of six votes. A l­
dermen G. A. Meikle, J., B. Knowles and J. W. N. Shep­
herd were .re-elected. The figures were: Meikle, 146;
bloom in her garden on Monday.”
The beer plebiscite held at. Penticton on Saturday 
filed to secure the necessary majority, 894 voting in fav- 
"or of the sale of beer by the glass and 805 opposing it. 
Fifty-five per cent of the total vote, or 935, was required 
in order to secure beer parlor priyileges/1^
E. Haskins was re-elected President of the B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association at the forty-fourth annual 
convention, held in'Kelowna, which concluded on Thurs­
day, Jan.' ISth^x’Svttendance at the convention was small 
compared with other years, there being little- of a con­
tentious nature on the agenda and no marketing plan for 
discussion.
♦ a *
R. G .'L . Clarke, Chief Dominion Fruit Inspector, 
Vancouver, gave some interesting figures on apple pro-
In Canada we are a very few people in a ver}' 
great country. If we can’t make up our minds 
to get along together the outlook for any of us 
isn’t too good.
i i
I
■ ■
duction in British Columbia from 1912 to 1932; at the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention in Kelowna. Boxes: 1912, 566,310; 
1916, 1,367,310; 1920, 1,622,173; 1922, 3,186,525; 1926, 3,935,- 
400; 1928, 4,373,160; 1930, 4,331,000; 1932, 5, 013,438.
Further advances in apple prices were announced on 
Jan. 22 by the Pool Sub-committee of the Okanagan 
Stabilization Board.j’The new prices were: Delicious, 138 
and larger, Extra Fancy, $1.70; Fancy, $1.60; Cee "grade, 
$1.45.! Wagner, 163 and larger. Fancy,' $1.15; Gee grade, 
$1.00; Household, 75c; loose in jumhu crates or apple 
boxes, orchard run, $25 per ten. Up to January 20, 1,- 
063,279 boxes of McIntosh, or 81.1 per cent o f the crop 
had ibeen disposed of, and 1,701,243 boxes of other var­
ieties, or 79.1 per cent of the crop. Less than 700,0(y 
boxes of apples remained in jhe Valley. •
■
THURSDAY. J^AKUAJtY T t . 1W4 t h e  ^ e e o w n a  c o u m e M P A Q E  t n m &
l i
ttiK V iC iS  CUT .. iasmu&£*A. u m m .w q  iigat*
FLEKTY OF FAGS etes» were despatched «vejm»aa ior
... service men—sutid wumen—duriiig
If m y  members of the »ir«ied the past year. 
ienvmm oversea* were lackiiig in Tr«Md>* in Ne-wfouridl«nd »1»» rc- 
cigarettes durUig li»i3. it was not ceived 2.270,000 cigaiettea. Col. Dea- 
tbe fault of the Overseas League con said, while prisoners of war 
(Canada) C i^e^tes and Tobacco were sent 5,273,000. In addition. 
Fund. Col. E. A. Deacon, Director 1,037,200 match folders were also 
o f Auxiliary Services, Ottawa, has despatched to service men.
A. K. Loyd
Tree Fruits Outlines New
Problems Met During Year
We are agents for the famous . . . .  ^
HESS AND CLARK POULTRY AND 
STOCK TONICS
Poultry Pan-A-Min 
Poultry Worm Powders 
Stock Tonic 
Hog Special 
Dip and Disinfectant
Try a package and 
prove for yourself 
the value of these 
tonics.
CKOV
'PAN  - D m ia o €BtATS
W e have good stocks of S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS AND VARNISHES
and would advise you to get your requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FEED  STORE Free Delivery
of huge extent, and. while it is 
very true to say Urat a large jmu- 
portlon of Us 40,000 square miles is 
occupied by mountain tops, never­
theless our grower-body is scatter­
ed up and down innumerable vall-
Tiie following address was given 
b A. K. Loyd, President of B. C.
7’ive Fruits Ltd., to the dclegales 
at tiie BC.F.G.A, owiventioji otj 
Thursday morning, when they heard 
reports on the past year’s business _ .
and plans for tiie marketing of Uie eys amongst tlinse mountidns.
BHt crop. With the present rcstrlcUons on
-------  Iruvelling and the nece^ity in
The annual repoi-ts from your inajr>y coses of j>ersonal contact wiUi 
sales agency this year will be brief- hull growers, u canvass of the area 
cr than usual, since there Is still a “  lengtiiy and aiduous undertak- 
consideruble number of questions hig. Much credit *s dt*® to those who
wlilch have been referred directly 
to us, or which have arisen during 
the progress of the convention, to 
be discussed.
A  great deal o f the year’s opera­
tion of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. is 
already known to delegates, and 
it only remains for me to touch on 
one or two points of Interest.
Tiie season itself brought a com­
pletely new series of problems, 
and marlcs a mile-stone in the econ­
omic Jiistory of tlie fruit industry 
of Canada, inasmuch as for the first
eventually brought up the over-all 
signatures to the contract to up- 
proxirnately 05 per cent of all 
growers, a,point which I do not 
think has been reached before in 
(the history of the industry. It is, 
1 Uiink, particularly satisfactory to 
find this condition of affairs four 
years after the Initial effort was 
made to implement Uie growers’ 
one-desk plan.
The next matter which I would 
refer to has also taken a consider­
able time to acoom,pllsh, and it Is 
the acquisition by the sales agency
Buy at Me &  Me
A N D  H E L P  F I G H T  I N F L A T I O N !
T h e s e
JANUARY 
VALUES
S a v e  Y o u  M o n e y
time celling prices^ were Introduced complete chain of brokerage
' ...... “   ^ houses known as the Canadian Fruit
Distributors Ltd. The accomplish­
ment of this fact now has brought 
about the position where all the 
growers own both their sales agen­
cy at the point of production and 
their secondary line of operation, 
the brokers or agents in their 
primary market in 'W'estem Canada. 
It Is well worth while for all dele-
COM PLETE T H E  HOM E with this beautiful 
BREAKFAST SUITE— Price will surprise you I
under authority of U»e War Meas­
ures Act. Mr. Donald Gordon was 
advised when ceilings were first 
contem,pluted that he could expect 
the whole-hearted co-operation of 
the British Columbia tree fruit In­
dustry, and I think we may say 
that this has been forthcolmlng; 
and, in addition, that the proced­
ure adopted by the Wartime Prices
and Trade Board has commended ^j^o accept the responsibility
itself to most growers as being rea­
sonable and in keeping with the 
difficulties facing those who were 
charged with inaugurating a hither­
to untried system.
The , combination of one of the 
shortest crops on record and price
of representing their fellow-grow­
ers, who are now running their own 
business, to acquaint themselves 
with the duties and fuhctlons per­
formed by these men on the mar­
ket. They are your personal repre­
sentatives, charged with protecting
(GOLD WEATHER AHEAD ! .
D O  T H A T  R E P A IR  OR  M i l H f  t  
IN S U L A T IO N  JOB V  W W  •
See us for Quality Building Supplies
®  C E M E N T  ®  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D  
O S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
CO AL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
» i i  __________
ceilings has resulted in many com- interests at all times, and are
pletely new situations, and the j,cniiy ambassadors at large between 
agency has done its best throu^- ourselves and the distributing chan- 
out the year to adjust itself to the ^  would be hard to over-es-
unusual conditions. tlmate the value of their services,
Of the soft fruits, cherries and j  ijejjeve, may consider our-
plums were the only commodities geiyeg extremely fortunate, first of 
which mpasured up at all to nor- inherited a wide-awake
mal production, and it became progressive organization of
necessary to allot tonnage on most |j^ jg secondiy. to have
of our crops to hungry markets retain the services of
under circumstances which render- operators. It is impossible,
ed it impossible to satisfy any one unfortunately, to estimate the hid- 
o f them. However, we have reason , savings which these men make 
to think that the pohey pursued by  ^ ^ every year.
C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e
R EAL COMPORT. ^ ”1 C A
3 pieces, f.ob. Kelowna................  t P X v f t / o v V f
(Advertised in Vancouver Province, Thursday, Jan. 27)
B. C. Tree Fruits, while not en­
joyed by the buyers throughout the 
Dominion,, nevertheless commends 
itself to them as being fair and 
equitably administered. Not for
The main objective which the 
growers presumably had in mind 
when they instructed me to take 
over my present duties was to ass­
ist in discovering whether their
6 pieces, f.o.b. Kelowna, 
only......... .................
HOW TO FORM A
AND START GROUP SAVING 
IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Ev e r y  worker in your community should be encouraged to set aside a definite amount each pay day as sayings. One of the most satisfactory ways to save has been found to be through a Credit 
Union.
W H A T  IS A  C R E D IT ‘UNION?
A  Credit Union is an association of persons 
united by some common bond of interest, such as 
employment, business association, neighborhood, 
religion or nationality, joined together in a co­
operative endeavour for the following purposes:
1. To encourage thrift by providing a safe, con­
venient and attractive medium for investment 
of the savings of its members.
2. To promote industry, eliminate usury and 
increase the purchasing power of its members 
by enabling ^em  to borrow for productive or 
other beneficial purposes at a reasonable cost.
3. To encourage business-like methods, self- 
government and co-operation among its 
members.
Credit Unions in British Coliunbia come under 
the “Credit Unions Act>” operate by a set standard 
of rules and are subject to the scrutiny of the Gov­
ernment Inspector of Credit Unions.
.H O W  DO CREDIT U N IO N  MEMBERS  
BENEFIT?
Any person who is a member of a Credit Union is 
entitled to:
(a ) Deposit savings;
(b ) Purchase shares in the Credit Union;
(c) Vote and hold office;
(d ) Apply for loans;
(e) Participate in profits;
4
(f) Withdraw and obtain all moneys due.
W H O  SH O U LD  FORM  A CREDIT U N lb N ?
Any officer or exeejuliye of a group of persons 
bound by a common interest, such as those suggest­
ed above, may form a Credit Union if he is con­
vinced it would be a good thing for his group.
Those interested should get in touch w ith  B.C. 
Credit Union League,. 310 Dominion Bank Building, 
Vancouver, B.C., where advice ^ d  complete infor­
mation arie available. ^
E. K DeBECK, R. L. M A IT LA N D , K.C.,
Supt. of Credit Unions. Attorney General.
. .................. 2 5
many years has the buying power , .g^ ^as workable. A t the end of
o f the country reached the peak of S jt ^oes not require my
today and. with n ^ y  normal iten^ oninion to prove it one way or the
removed from the housekeepers growers have been their
menu, those which remain were in 'judges, and their verdict is
shown by tteir adherence to the 
.jii, contract. A  great number of ad- 
satisfled ow  customers, if witii ^^tdges have accrued to their m- 
the quantity supplied, at least with ^  4 result of their efforts,
the conteol exercised in ^pplym g o h e  o r  two Weaknesses have shown 
them. Throughout the season  ^prices g^ .^  taking, to the best of oiu:
ability, the necessary steps to cor­
rect the wealaiesseS.
We have heard lately of the poss-
intensive demand.
We like to think that we have
have remained at a satisfactory 
level; howeyfer, we think we can 
say, in all fairness, that the position
NO. 125 BIT BRACE
Number 901,
6 ' p i e c e
B e d f f o o m
S u i t e
.. ..  $ 1 2 8 .2 5
Phone 4 4
Standard Jaws.
Each ...... ..... $ 1 .9 5
B U V  w  A P P L E /
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
While work is not rushing, en­
amel the kitchen, or any room 
with a
MARTINSENOUR
can of multi-use enamel. Pro­
curable in all colors. On the 
walls this spring use
WESCO PASTE 
“CASEIN PAINT’ 
O '
Take a peek at the set up bed­
room on the Me & Me Mezza­
nine Floor. (Something new I)
G IF T  S E L E C T IO N S
(Birthdays and Weddings)
PYR EX — The useful gift.
E N A M E LW A R E  
The practical g[ift.
SCRUB BRUSHES  
The handwork gift, but very 
- necessary.
C L A R E  J E W E L  R A N G E
$ 5 6 .5 0Cream enamel, 16-inch oven. Complete with waterfront, f.o.b. Kelowna
M cL e n n a n , M cF E E L Y  & p r i o r  (Kelowna) L T D .
ible irtclusion in govemin^taLpro-
by the fruit growers of the Interior 
of British Columbia, and that no 
attempt was made to profiteer at 
the expense of the general public
grams of a floor fori agricultural 
pi^ddiicts. Until the statement is fur­
ther clarified, most of us find it hard 
to visualize floors without some
"Vancouver Province Me &  Me Advertisement— Prices apply f.o.b. Kelo'wna
The Sales Manager later wiU have guidance as to production,
s o m e tt^  to say in resp^t.^ Such insurance for the agricultur- 
It w U  probably not be amiss for ^  j gg^  ^ ,^g ^he difflcul-
all of us to rernember-smee aU^of ^  j^g  ^however, are many.
us are responsible the preset assistance of producers’ or- ^ A  1  l i l  A  f  f
marketmg^system^that the ganizations should be of the great- M l J W i r i p ^  f J / y L L
fest possible value to those who are
w th  Its ^rformance m hard tin i^  ^^jjPgg^g^ framing the nec- ------ '
tliHn with its record when condi* pecarv me&sures iMo better oppor- f 'm cc  F rom  Cnrdtions show considerable Jm ^ove- W  itse2 than this war ^ed Cross Benefits From Laru
ment ovCT the usual ri^dards. _ . ^^  examine very seriously
Most admimstrations have plenty-of of the industry, and to , ----—  . , .
fair-weather friends. The acid test, themselves with “ mending A  most successful whist to v e  was
both of them and of their Support- ^ ^ “ P y^ th e i^ ve s  w ^  arranged by the Peachland Women’s
•ers,. comes when difficulties multiply . efficient and economic opera- Institute and held on Friday last
and economic stress is heavy. It JS . _ ^  o f  p o s tw a r  in  the Mimicipal Hall, the proceeds
only humian nature , to ap^eciate ^ 9 knows what that going to the Red Cross. First prizes
the expressions of satisfaction P ®? store for us. were won by Mrs. Long, Sr. and
which have been forthcoming from more we have eliminated C. T. Redstone, with thej cdnsolation___ _ ..•» +V,., oftto but tne more we nave __l_=_-4. - RL Hunt and
W L  WHIST DRIVE 
At  PEACHLAND
Party Last Friday
many section 01 tne irait area. " 's te fu L '" careless, or indifferent prizes going t o ^ s .  E. _ 
However, to be encouraged is very ^ „  kinds the rnore like- A. J. Chidley. Two meat pies, don-
different from being com pte^^  P ^  Ire^tasmwiVe it safely. Let ated by C F. Bradley to be raffled 
must also be conflident that the i/ we e _ , frame of for the-Red Cross, and won by
growers as a yvhole have the forU- .^hich—bwause conditions A. J, Chidley and Mrs. W. D. Miller,
tude and the stamina to stay with ™ ^^m ew h at better at the mo- brought the sum of $10.35, while
er than it is today, TTiey^set them-
the bridge drive yielded $10.50.their plans w h ^ th e  g c^  m ent-we allow ourselves to think,
©  tbsti it IS t sy*. h  ©t tliGiTi '4.v*r»+ «rin rfo' anH thst ©v*
selves an ideal, and it is within
thedr attainment. Incesisant vigil- attitude the testing
5J S £ .J iR ^ ^  S W « . S S ; ________________
talked, nor . f r i ^ t e n ^ f r ^  toeir should be borne-in mind that President, Virginia Crano; Vice- 
p i^ose, an^ ttet, iree^iective t^ of ^he primary duty of the sales ag- President, Rortald Sunstrom; Sec- 
X? ^  m ency is to sell the crop to the best retary, Beatricie Cousins; 'Treasurer,
efforts, they wall rise sup^ r to advantage. Expansion is Dick Johnson; Program committee,
in several directions on Gail Witt, Betty Manrlngr Gus Sun- 
b’her matters connected with the strom, Gerry 'ropham; Entertain-
A  group of young people met at 
the home of Mrs. D. Cousins last 
week and organized a club to be 
known as the ‘Peachland Pen- 
iiins,” under the direction of Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt. Officers elected were:
set-backs and occasional defeats or possible 
disappointment. po^ible
let inent ’coinmittee. Bobby West. Bar- 
b r S t  to S  atTrati^n^hito to i^dt forget that B. C. Tree Fruits bara Tophaih, Kay Cousins;. ^ n erM  
rX fn t io n  at ^ e  v e ^ r e f id  ^  is confronted with a fresh crop of Work committee,, A gn ^
top t h l ^  war problems every year. lU-consid- Betty Small. Meetings w ill be j i f jd
S fw S f  threueh ^ite sM eL^ency ®red or over-ambitious programs twice a month, at the hom ^ of toe
erected for us le  ^ us “hasten slowly” , and move staying at thetoome of Mr. and Mr
considered that in 
were accomplishing an 
stroke of business by their purchase 
of the real estate and building at 
a reasonable price and the elimina­
tion of non-productive rent paying.
I  would like to suggest that consid­
eration be given to tocrearing and 
’ improving the premises in order
body of citizens ^his toiro, ^ d  ^asten^^ w.^H^Sutherland. She was one of
^exce lle ii feettog of the marketing machine the fil£1y-four WD.s taking part, 
which the growers have put to- and has been oyer in England for 
gether. several months. , . ^
' “ The 54 members of the Precision
 ^ , Squad 6f  the R.C.A.F. (W.D.) Over-
C. W. A, C. BLkVE ___  _ _  seas strutted their stuff .to, th®
NEW QUARTERS shadow of Buckingham, Palace, last 
Indicative of the importance which Friday afternoon. .With only thirty
behindithat two objects may De accomp^ iNauonai jL»eiein,-c xxcauiiuai«:isoi- 
Utoed-a c S lid a t io n  of varioh^ taches to the Canadian Women’s them, the
agencies that are attempting toTook Army Corps , is the fa(^ toat m o v O T i^
after the welfare of the fruit and number o f imiformed girtonow em- mand.  ^’^ e  p la c e^ a ^  toe ^ r a
vegetable todusiry, and that a per- ployed in Ottawa has become so ground of W elhn^n  BawM
m ^ent home and office may toe great as to necessitate the <^n- i K ” '
found at long last for the British ink o f a fourth Corps barracks 5  the
Columbia Frtot Growers’ Associa- Located in the University of Ot- ary Chief Commandant of h 
tion. , tawa oval, the new barracks are an
Passing on from that, and leaving example of the latest deseign iii 
the details o f the marketing season practicability and comfort. Approxi- 
to the Sales Manager, the organi- mately 400 girls vdll be accommo- 
zation was concerned, together with dated there.,
the B.C.F.GA., to the prosecuting (japt. Helen Graham, formerly
W.A.A.F. As the Duchess, entered 
the ground, three squadrons of the 
■W.D. snappy to attention while the 
R.C.A.F. H.Q. Overseas Band play­
ed the Royal SMute. A fter an in- 
sjpection ai)fi ^ Q march past, the re-ui© •AJTMnk.y in. Ml© roSGCU.Miii Vi>apu n©i . criwle' fViA VinnH
o f an .intensive effort on behsilf of commanding the C.W.A.C. company march-
the present three-party contract, in Washington. D. C. is in charge  Played^rPi^ng airs while it march-
This.area to which we operate is. of the company.
Pr. CBiaseV Nerve
TNe yifaiii!fi Bi Tonic
Cenfains VHamin Bi and Efsenlial 
Food Minerals
Extensively used for headache, 
losspf sleep, nervous ihdigestion, 
irritability, anaemia, chronio 
fatigue; and exhaustion of tbe 
nervous system.
60 piUs, 60 cts.
Economy size, ISO piUs, $ 1 ^ .
thrdilgh 50 detailed movements 
varjfiiig from a spoked wheel to-a 
great cross. A t the conclusion of 
the demonstration, the Duchess pre­
sented Wing Officer K. O. “Walker, 
Of Montfral, senior officer In charge 
of toe W.D. Overseas, with a grace­
ful gold trophy ‘as a memento of 
this very enjoyable and interesting 
occasion.’ Wing Officer Walker ac­
cepted the gift on behalf of her ser­
vice ‘as a token of toe wonderful 
co-operation we have received from 
the W A A .F .” '
Mrs. J. .C. Bradford returned from 
‘ the Coast ori Sunday, Jan. 16.
T o  O u r  P o l i c y h o ld e r s
Our ninety-seventh annual report contains 
evidence of another veiy satisfactory year of 
progress in 1943.
As a result of improved mortality exper­
ience, a stabilized interest rate, and decreased 
operation a l costs, the security beh in d ' 
Canada Life contracts ha^ been still further 
strengthened.
The funds which have been accumulated 
on your behalf are being employed largely 
in your country’s war financing. At the 
same time, great numbers have again been 
helped through distressing circumstances 
because of their co-operation with the many 
thousands o f others w ho constitute the 
Canada Life.
A  complete annual report is available at 
any of our oflSices.
(Jnada lijt
Assurance Company
Establtshect 1847
*7
I
on •l^ursdilay.
Mrs. G. Watt left on 
for a visit to the'Coast.
C. C. Heigh way returned home
H. Witt has been posted to Bran­
don to take his initial training in
^Mrs. Dowler, o f 'Veteran, Alberto, 
arrived on Saturday to spend a fioU- 
‘Thursday day at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. N. Witt.
' . . . • • a .
J. Cameron returned from Ke­
lowna on Thursday.
Lieut. L. H. Hill arrived home 
from Vernon on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garroway and 
daughter 'arrived last week to spend 
ai holiday as the guests of Mrs. W. 
E. Clements.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. Carter and sons 
returned on Sunday, Jan. IG.
Men,30,40,50!
W art Nonnal Pep, Win, Vfeer ?
pmMDa tonJoi, tttmo.
Hodar.
TBV  COUBIEB W ANT ADVTS.
w o v m TM® lO&LOWIfA COUSIJK8 TiiUl^>AY. JANUAKY 27, i n 4
An eiyuniuyi'w ei»t«rt*lmu«fnt tot program will cmmimt of a irhort firrc® 
Mitnii 1 is plramcd by the KMiS. »s a curt&ija raisear and *  one-*ci 
Drama Club, under the direction of, mystery tlrrillcr which will last ab* 
W. Flommer, club supervisor. 'Jlio out 45 minute*.
i For Sale
t * '
10-ACRE FARM
4 J^  acres in orchard, balance pasture and vegetable land. 
Fully modern, 5-room house.
iP ric e  $ 6 ,0 0 0
FOB FUKTIIEK FARTICULAKB BEE
•Vi i
S U P E R F L U IT Y  S H O P  
O P E N IN G
FRIDAY “ ■> SATURDAY
J A N U A R Y  28 and 29 
In R E D  CROSS ROOM S.
Open for business every
M O N D A Y , F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
A F T E R N O O N
27-lc
I
\
i
\ -  -  z
•Ucoft^
H e  i s  I n t e r f e r in g  w i t h  
'* Canada’s war effort, reducing  
’ public efficiency, causing an  increase 
in  civilian purchases, creating scarci­
ties which need not exist. He has
a m addening itch to buy for buying’s 
sake. He has been bitten by the
‘A
Squander B ug! Don’t wait till you  
axe a victim o f this dangerous pest. 
Render yourself immune to its fatal 
bite N O W . Pledge yourself to invest 
every cent yon can in Victory Bonds 
and W ar Savings Stamps. Taken  
regularly, this treatment is guaran­
teed to protect you just as long as 
you keep it up.
B R E W I N G  C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D
133-A
' I'!,' '
A
OKAN. CENTRE RED BOYSCOUT 
CROSS IS ACTIVE COLUMN
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE - IN SU R A N C E
Over Two Hundred Articles ***
Made By Members During r |
Year ——
Orders for week conuuenckig Fri-
BLAKEBOROUGH 
IS SPEAKER AT 
UNITED A.O.T.S.
City Engineer Stresses Need 
For Interest In Civic Affairs
The Red Ci ■oes local of Okanagan day, Uic 2t)tli of January, 11)44; 
Centro held Us monthly meeUng Duties; Orderly Patrol for week, 
on Monday afternoon, at tlie home CiMigars; next for duty, Beavera. 
of JVtrs- Hare. Tliis circle haS kept
On Thursday last, Uie United 
Church A.O.T.S. Men’s Club met 
Kallies: The Tm ip will rally at for iheir regular meeting with 57
New
r31
ui> active work during the whole the Bcout Hall on I ’ucsday, llie 1st members sitting down for supper, 
year, having had 24 meetings at of February, at 7.15 p.rn. _  _ The guest sjx-uker, H. A. Blako-
which flnislied work is returned Kecrults bennls Friend and Ken borough. City Engineer, who spoke 
and new work Is distributed. Lyon successfully completed the on "Civic Administration," was In-
ITie secretary, Mrs. Hare, reports tests for Uielr Tenderfoot badges on troduced by Mayor G. A. McKay, 
the following work turned In to Hie January 20tli and -21st respectively. During the course of ids talk, Mr. 
Hod Cross Society at Kelowna, to Our readers will all be so glad to Blukeborough gave an outline of the 
which itho Centre group is Irlbu- hear that 2nd. Alistair Galbraith ar- departments of a civic organization, 
tary; Bed pan covers, 24; steel hcl- rived home yesterday from Vancou- He told of the duties and respon- 
met covers, 29; Balaclava helmets, ver after undergoing an operation sibllitles of the dillercnt local de- 
9; ladles’ sleeveless sweaters, 2; and .the setting of Ids broken unn, partments, showing the service that 
ladles’ sleeved sweaters, 1; service and that, while he is still In bed, the average citizen dprlves from 
sweaters. 31; gloves, B; handker- ho is Ifettlng along Bplondidly. the maintenance supplied by the 
chiefs, 40; service socks, 47; small I f  we are to revive the annual various branches o? u local City 
helmets, 4; scarves, 1; baby vests, Okanagan Patrol Leaders’ Confer- Council. Ho stressed the fact that 
0; bed socks, 7; seamen’s stockings, cnccs (a war cjisualty). which In more younger men are needed to 
3; two-way ndtts, 6; turtle neck such case would bo held In Kclow- Interest themselves In civic affairs, 
sweaters, 3; children’s sweaters, 8; na on Saturday and Sunday, the In conclusion, Mr, Blukeborough 
a total of 230. , 19th and 20th at February next, showed by the use of a chart how
• • • one of the chief difficulties facing the taxpayer’s dollar is spent in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Goldie left at the pg would bo the billeting of the keeping our city supplied with fac- 
end of lost week for Vancouver, for visiting Patrol Leaders. They woxild llltles of health, Vacation, social 
a short stay at the homo of their require a bed for Saturday night and other services, 
daughter, Mrs. P, McDonnell. und three meals—lunch on Saturday B. Abbott, In moving a vote of
TJ -ir A 1 and breakfast and lunch on Sun- thanks to Mr, Blakeborough, spoke
H. Van Ackoren left M ^doy ^ combined highly of the way In which the
evening for a w c ^  supper on the ^turday at the Park and Cemetery are kept up. Ho
fniiriobberi^M nwnUorf” *^^ billeting, therefore, said that .the Park in summer Is
fo r  S P R IN G
AT FUMERTON’S
IV-p uj) your wardrobe w ith a new S P R IN G  F R O C K  I 
C«ay, colorfu l, new styles. O ne and twb-piecc styles. F lora ls, 
polkas and combination novelty striped cfTects. S izes 14 
to 20, 38 to 44.
a :
Prints $3 . 9 5
SPORT SKIRTS
Regular $2.95. Ideal for early spring in novelty materials. 
Pleated or flared styles. Sizes 14 to 20.
Each $ 1 .9 8
we would have to depend upon the certainly a drawing card for any 
Mrs. I. Hunter returned from the hospitality of our friends generally, tourist trade.
Vernon Hospital on Sunday, bring- whether they happen to have a After the meeting, ping-pong, 
Ing with' her a tiny daughter named Scout or Cub In their family or not, quoits and shuffleboard were en- 
Elizabcth. U would be a .tremendous help Joyed. These meetings are becom-
• • • to us If any who could help us out Ing more papular all the time, and
Mr. and Mrs, B. Cooney enter- with this billeting (meals or bed or any one w ip ing <to attend should
tained a large company on Saturday both) would be kind enough to so get in touch with the Minister or
evening in honor at the latter’s advise District Commissioner E. C. any of the executive,
mother, Mrs. F. Dawson, It being Weddell at telephone Nos. 81 or* The next meeting is on Thursday,
P u Sale of Blouses
Regular $1.95 values. Long sleeved, 
some with short sleeves. Reduced for 
January. Each ...........................
Stripes, florals, also
$ 1 .0 0
her seventieth birthday. 439 immediately.
SUPERFLUITY 
SHOP OPENS
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS BUY  
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
Feb. 3, a£ 6.15 p.m., when Ven. 
Archdeacon Catchpole will be the 
speaker.
The Superfluity Shop, which _   ^
to be run by the Dr. W. J. Itoox $218.50. 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E. In conjunc­
tion with the local branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross, will open for 
business on Friday and Saturday 
afternoons of this week, at 1.30, in 
the Red Cross rooms at 214A Ber­
nard Avenue.
' -Many useful articles have been 
collected for the official opening
In the first week In January the 
youngsters subscribed to $107.50 in 
stamps and the last ,two weeks tot- 
is ailed $111.00 for a grand total of
BIRTHS
FINED FOR NOT 
ATTENDING 
ARMY PARADES
Kelowna
Thursday,
HOKAZONO—At the 
General Hospital, on 
January 20, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs, 
A. Hokazono, R.R.3, Kelowna, 
son.
Robert Seddon Guilty Under 
Militia *Act In Police Court:
/Children’s and Misses’ Fur Collared 
or Smart Tweed 
C O A TS
Lined and interlined for warmth. Sizes 
6 to 12 years.
January Sale, each....... $ 7 .9 5
G IR L ’S D R E SSES
In plaids and plain weaves. Assorted vel­
vet or braid trim. ,^to 6 O Q / »
years, priced a t .......................
7 to 14 years, 
priced at ...................... $ 1 .7 9
Final Days of Our “C O A T  S A L E ’
Fur collared and fancy tweeds. Richly lined and interlined. 
S P E C IA L .............................. ....................................... $ 1 5 .0 0
and are displayed in a Pleasing
manner in the Red Cross rooms. 
Everyone is invited to attend and 
any one who has donations to 
piake may leave them at the shop, 
at Miss Inzola Hardie’s store, or 
phone Mrs. A. P. Pettyijdece and ar­
rangements will be made to have 
them picked up.
A ll proceeds from/ this work will
Robert Seddon appeared in police 
a court this week and pleaded guilty 
to a charge of not attending parades, 
Kelowna under the Militia Act. He was
$ {t» (6 (t» ^  (tv’ (tv (  ^ d^  d* d* d>^  ^  ^  ^  tP tp ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
General Hospital, on Thursday, Aned $5 by Magistrate McWilliams. 
January 20, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. This is the first case of this type in 
Makal Melnlchuk, of Kelowna, a Kelowna where a member of the 
son. * Reserve B.C.D.’s has been charged.
MANARIN—A t the Kelowna Gen- °ver 20 parades were missing, 
er Hospital, on Friday, January including the muster parade a short
21, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Man- time ago.
arin, of Rutland, a daughter. Andrew Hartman, who was driy-
ONE DOLLAR
beWeen^^^^^ TU R TO N -A t the Kelowna'Gener- j " !
and the I.O.D.E. to carry on their 
many phases of war work and re­
lief.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
ai Hospit^ on l^day, January *ng party near Rut^nd in which 
’ 21, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis passenger was ba^y m jur^, 
Turton, of East Kelowna, a son. pleaded guilty m distoct pouce 
H O RTO N-A t the Kelowna Gener- court to a charge of reckless^ivmg. 
al Hospital, on Sunday, January
. 23, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas i
Horton, of Kelowna, a son. suspend^ his driving licence for ]
HA"WKSHAW A^t the Kelowna Pixton also appeared in dist- 
^ n era l ^^spitel, _ on Btonday, police court charged with oper-
€e-
€«•
m-
W A T C H  F U M E R T O N ’S W E S T  W I N D O W  FO R
W e e k - e n d  S p e c i a l s
I N
D R E S S E S  a n d  H A T S
$ ' ^ " ( N  (fv (tv (fv '(h d^  it  i t  it  ^  it  i t  i t  it  (h (h (N ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ w
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
ating a truck without a proper car-
Orders for the week ending Feb­
ruary ‘5th:
The Troop will parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, Jan- 
uray 31st, in full uniform, a f 7.30 
p.m. sharp, for the annual public 
Scout meeting.
Duty Patrol: Seals;
There was a good attendance of 
Scouts at the meeting on Monday 
last, thirty-two answering the roll. 
Most of the evening was spent re-
rier’s licence and was fined $10 and 
a aaugmer. costs.
DUNAWAY—A t the Kelowna Gen- . . '
eral Hospital, on Monday, January
P U M E H T O M ’ S  I . T e .
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS CR ED IT”
F 4 r i ™ t o  ^bsidy from the Dominion Govern-
Dunaway. of Kelowna, a son. ^  obtaining for your
M lLL^At the K^owna General i^dilstr^cem :^  ^ divMed^ .amongst several buyers at
Hospital, on Tuesday, January be* fair' n k  on ly ’to the producer, destination.
M3US, Iff Kelowna, a daughter. d ^ e ^ S . f
WALKER—A t the Kelowna Gien- preparation of briefs and many in- 
eral Hospital, on Tuesday, Janu- terviews with Ottawa officials. Ceil- of
ary 25, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. ings on stone fruite and pears be-
George Walker, of Kelowna,* a came operative on August 16th and s u p ^ ^ o n ^ ^ ^
daughter. , °n apples on October 1st. Time does
hearsmg the program for rihe com- WH^SON-At the Kelowna Geper- not permit dealing with these in S  aA fthe S ^ t e n ^ e ^ o f  
ing public meeting, at which it is ai Hospital, on Tuesday, J ^u - detail beyond stating that the War- and toe
hoped toat all parents ^ d  those in- ary 25, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. time Prices and Trade Board are ™  ^ e ^ a t io n . of in
terepted 'm toe Scout iMvement Richard Wilson, of Kelowna, a to be complimented on having de-
will be in attendance.- The pro- daughter, vised Orders which have.provenrea- ^  ^  ^  posu ^
gram will include marahing. gam^ ^^  ^ C U N D Y-A t the Kelowna General sonably workable ^ ^ d  P^cUcable, y®?.^|®tJSlfzed o%?ation has ^ al^' 
relays, first aid demonstration, pre- Hospital, pn Wednesday, Janu- especially when the varying eliminated the marathon in the
ary 26, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. “ “ ^o^^wide conditWM^ of toe various fruits be-
Richard Cundy, of Rutland, a son. consideration. Concu^e t w ^  they were ready. Many -other
, the apphcation of ceilings 4umts advantages could be mentioned, but 
were placed , upon wholesale and sufficient to illustrate
sentation of badges and an investi­
ture ceremony, and there w ill also 
be a short display by the Wolf Cubs.
After the public Scout meeting is 
over, and refreshments served, the 
annual meeting of the Rutland 
Scout Association will be held in 
the small hall. District Commission­
er E. C. Weddell, of Kelowna, will 
attend the Scout meeting and pre­
sent badges.
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol ' Points
Beavers      812
Foxes  ..................672
Seals ....... .......... :...;.... ...... .......  635
Eagles .............. ............ 1...... ;.... 541
More About
TREE
FRUITS
Safeguard Your
HEALTH
\
“Jhere is. no substitute for 
knowledge and accaracy.”
. „  these are sufficient to
iQdA na fq,- some of the unseen benefits. Looking forward -to W44, as f ^  “Reverting to ‘condition,’ I  do 
be se^, toe prospects for refer to grade, because it is the
toe _ disposal of the crop lo i^  raa^ j,ggp^^sibility of toe Dominion In-
section Department to see that all 
the greatest problem would a ^ e  perishables measure up to the regu-
lations of the Fruit, Vegetable and
;------ —^  and get the crop through the pack Honey Act. By ‘condition’ is meant
From page 1, column 5 ing houses in time. . , the acceptability of yo\ir commodity
quickly not only the grades norm- Post-War_ vi^ hen it is offered to toe consumer
ally considered commercial, but “In addition to production, there over toe i^taileris counter. There
lower grades and sizes found ready are many question marks on the are factors in this connection over
sale for processing which heretofore horizon of toe post-war period which we have at present ho con-
have not been saleable at anything which could have a very important trol, such as treatment during tran-
approaching this year’s returns. bearing on the futmre otf your in- sit, treatment while in the hands 
“In case we might, get carri^  dustry. Some of the main features of the wholesalers and retailers,
away with this new set of con- are toe following: There are, however, factors to
ditions, it is well for all of us to 1. In the re-adjustment after which we must give attention, and
keep before us the circumstances, the war, to what extent, i f  any,
accountable for this important de- will our fiscal arrangements be
yelopment, and the chief of these affected either in the United
B r i c k  H o u s e
FOR SALE
W ell built family house in good location, 
rooms, with full size basement.
Sevefi
O N L Y  .. . . .. $4,000.00
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
Kelo'wna, B.C.Phone 217
we now enumerate:
1. With the exception of cher­
ries, all crops were consider­
ably below normal in quahtity.
2. A  very high buying power 
all across Canada.
3. Almost a complete disap- 
/ pearance of bhnanas, a meagre
rationing of ^1 citrtas, importa­
tion of cherries, apricots, peach-' 
es, prunes and pears an 
all-time low, and an over-all 
, smaller apple crop in Canada.
4. An unexpected U n it e d  
Kingdoqi demand for apples.
Ceilings
“During the spring and summer 
months prices of all perishables 
ruled very high in the United 
States, so that toe delivered cost of 
imports reached yeiy . hlgh levels.
Kingdom or U.S. markets?
2. To what extent will toe Un­
ited Kingdom and other over­
seas markets be buyers of 
apples in future?
3. With great changes lUcsly Jo
occur in the Orient, what will 
be the potentialities of that area 
as a market in the next ten 
years?
4. The extent to which the 
Canadian population, particular­
ly in Western Canada, w ill in­
crease.
5. Ho'w w ill the recently an- 
erate, and will they be coupled 
with controlled ipiroduction?
6. International planning on 
quota basis.
Condition of Fruit
a great many corrections have been 
made in ‘ this respect, but there is 
plenty of room for further work.
A t Shipping Point 
“I  will confine my remarks to im­
provements that can be made at 
shipping point It is a reasonable 
statement to say that \Ve are mak­
ing progress. The maturity of 
peaches has been advmced consid­
erably witoout endangering over­
ripe arrivals 'The screening of 
prunes, whereby leaves, twigs and 
partly formed specimens are elim­
inated, has improved toe appear­
ance of this cpmmbdity tremendous­
ly. We have learned the benefits 
of waiting for crab-apples to der 
velop properly before placing them 
on toe market. Year by year more 
of our pears are being picked at th® 
correct stage of maturity, being
Kelowna
Civilian Defence
(A .R .P . )
A GENERAL MEETING
of personnel of all departments will be held in the
Junior H igh School Auditorium
T U E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  1st, 8 p.m.
PROGRAM M E
Talk by Dr. ijR Q U H A R T  on FIRST AID . 
Showing of films obtained from University of B.C. 
Film Service.
Discussion as to future activities of A.R.P. in this city. 
A  full attendance is requested.
R; W H IL L IS , Controller.
«  DAYS’ I SUPPLY
*1”50 DAYS'
"NEO CHEMICAL- FOOD
C A P S U L E S
packed proihptly and placed into
___ _________  ___ . -  ____ . “The item of paramount import- cold storage immediately—a pro-
with supplies none too plentiful. In ance oh which I  would like to touch cedure of importance if  'we are to
addition to this, there were many is condition o f fruit. There are succeed as sellers of pears. + j . t  +1, • ■ j - -j i ...hr. ai,r,niioo enh
instances where both . wholesalers many features of your centralized . ‘'We. are l e ^ in g  how to handle ested jn how their individual pock- growCT w ho^pplies toe sub ,st^^
and retailers exacted exorbitant operation which have produced apples better. There are less com-
SUPPLY
ti^LlLtiUOri XOr IHriwUCr wdXHlKd am* XXUILxI. \JXAC- wXlv* ,wX i/iAw v A *7'* o • 1 ; •• • s ' •  ^ .. _ _ Xlk A
vegetables and the institution of to the othe^ have been ^bstanti- the cr^^^^ 
frmt ceilmgs.
“It is well to state right here that 
it is to the credit of the British ment costs''this year
‘TLiJ^ot ckiUttn *1.15 • *2.45 • *4.4!
Coium’bia''fniU"grow’ers” that’ they per’ car; compared with $19.00 to estimate that there is about 75 you wouW put a^ay Yor FOi^^own ^un^
did not contribute to this consumer per car in 1940, and a much higher per cent correct perfoonnance on the ^e__ a Jiox_, oY_21^ ^^  r
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
LIM ITED
R. H. BROWN, PhmB.. 
“The Modern Apothecary” 
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
W s h i p ;  0 .e  De.iolou, or
- Small Sizes only attain toe desired standards o ftheir product. It is doubtful if the ing represents only a ^ a l l  part of pers are - j  u .ii-' Canadian consumers as a whole re- the consideration. Consider the ben- share to the jtacking and hanmir^ i-paoh- dualitv bv continuous checkins and’ alize the contribution made by the eflt to the merchandise through toe of the crop m ideal fashiw. quality^hy conunuous cnecxing ana
British Columbia fruit grower to elimination of miles of trucking in We are not oblivious to the.^abor ed in ^^T^ou ld  like to emphasize that
the holding of prices at reasonable various types of weather and of problem whichh^ beset both grow- we ^ readily a ^ t .  On the _^o^^
levels, and it is worthy of record the extra handling incidental to re- er and shipper in the pa^ two year^ hand, surely so ^  g . . whether our export market is large
that British Columbia, in the twelve shipping. Under today’s system, in- but toe sms of commission are ^ot to lessen toe per^ntag^^^ wheto^ o ^ ^ e ^ r t ^ m a ^
month period ending June 30th, stead o'f reshipping within toe Vail- entirely attributable to shortage of staiMe, ^  rnanv w ill be conditions that may arise from a
1943, furnished 4,loofooo boxes, of ey for loading mixed cars according labor, and sometimes the labor ,. i  taarke^^
apples to the Canadian consuAier to the individual wholesaler’s re- nroblem is overworked as an ex- that B. C. Tree Fruits should estab- marketing standpoint, toe essen
at an average of $1.30 per Ibiox quirements, more carsi are loadec
f.o.b. shipping point, with the ass- from commodities available at in- _ + j  x
istance of only a nickel per box dividual shipping points and are some shippers who are more mter- product
- K • f nrp innrfpH overworked as an ex rewarding the tial of prime merchandise w ill al-
per box Quirementa more < ^ e re  are still some growers and grower who furnishes a standard ways remain the key to the success
- ■ - . ------— . the o£;;any industiy.” -and of penalizing
■IH H i
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t<i>l
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
fU »t fw«uty « » «  m ufit. fifty »M i-
tiookl wwrJ» oii« ctnl e*tn.
I f Copy l» •ocoiiipaiiictJ by -Mth or uccoout 
U paid within two week* from data of 
tMur a diacount of twenty live teuH 
wlU ha made. Thua a twenty five word 
adverUaetneat accoinpanicd by caaU or 
paid within two weeka coala |weiity.6ra
caiita. . .Minimum charKa, tie .
When it ta deaired that repiiea U  addra»*d 
to a boa at Tfca Courier Office, an aoai- 
liouai charge of ten ceiita ia made.
THE CHURCHES
PUBUC INQUIRffiS 
A a
HIS HONOUR Uie LlfUtcnant- 
Governor in Council has been pleas­
ed to appoint the Honourable Gordon 
McG. Slotiri. Puisne Justice of the 
Court of Appeal for British Colurn-
Mor« About
W H I L U S
R E T U R N E D
WESTBANR
Mrs, K. J. Lymi has received word 
recently frotn her liusband that h« 
has inovtxi fiom Algiers, where he 
had been stulioned, to Headquar­
ters first Aid station in Italy.
W IN F IE L D  C H U R C H  
M E E T IN G  R E P O R T S  
S P L E N D ID  Y E A R
CIIOCtIUES, FRESH FR UIT V E G E T A B L E S
IHe. Bill Stanley, son of Mrs. W.
CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
,'onier Ueinard Ave. and Bartraan St.
This Society Is a branch of The
From Page 1, Column 8
bin, n sole CoimnlsKloner urtder tlio Board secretary for the 21st year Stanley, of Kelowna, and brother 
"Public Inquiries Act," being chap- brought a deserved tribute from yf xvirs. John Basham, of Wcstbanic,
ter 131 of the "Revised Statutes of President Whillis and otlier mem- reported wounded wliilc Wlnlleld United Church was held at ^
ia, 1930,’’ to Inquire bers, and a vote of appreciation for serving wiUi Uie R.C.A.M..C. in Ihe the home of Mrs. J. Edmunds on *"
United Church Is Free Of Debt 
Statement Shows
The congregational meeting of the
Brllirli Columbi , . . . . . .  _
into the following matters, namely: his invaluable service was passed by gtli Army In Paly, 
n ic  forest resources of the Pro- the meeting.
W A N T E D
Tuesday evening, Jan. 18. l l ie  fin­
ancial statement for the year 1943 
Vancouver, showed that this was one of the best
rhrU t Kr.li.nHut In Boston Majwa- la’tirig to'or” 'connectcd wYth’ the for- ings had been held in 1943 and de- was a recent visitor at the home of years Unancially that the church
Christ, bclcntist, In Boston, cst resources of tlie Province includ- scribed some of tlie letters received her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. has ever hud. The year ended with
Knndnv School 9 45 a m * first and IntT. but not limiting this reference from all parts of Canada seeking In- and Mrs. A. C. Shetlcr, of Glenrosa. all outstanding liubilltlc's cleared up
bunday bcnooi, W.4^  a.rn., nrsr^ana ^ f o n n u t i o n  about Kelowna. • • .  and n Knuill halanr.. on hand. To-
PHONES 3 0  .oA . 31
Mother Church The First Church of vInce and all matters generally re- Mr. Barton reported Oiat 24 meet- Mi's. Sam Sauer, of Mother Churctl, ine rirsi e-niwcn or __ ______  n... r...- Vmrl twi.ii twiil in 1943 and dc- MiMiu ir roci.iit uiKtlor 1
— Parties
crops nearWANTEDground
Earliest location, new land. Share 
basis or wages and shares. Excep­
tional opportunity for reliable per­
sons. Write J, S. Leckle, Osoyoos, 
B.C. 27-2p
chusetts. services: Sunday, 11 aun.;
S y School, 9.45  m.; first d , ■ »
— third Wednesdays, Testimony Meat- to. Uie b low in g  subject: 
to put in Ing 8 pun. Reading Room open d  )
Osoyoos. Wednesday afternoon, 3 to B pun.
W '
rANTED — Dining room table.
walnut, extension. Reply, Box 
100, Kelowna Courier._______ tfb-p
WANTED—For liberal trade-lnaon your second-hand furniture, 
oee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfco
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. SO-tfc
WANTED to Buy—Used BicyclesIn any condition. Cash prices 
paid. CampbeU's Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park, Phono 107.
19-tfc
F O R  S A L E
Fo r  Sale—Finest Quality RhodeIsland Red chicks, red label, 
grade A. Day old, $4 for 25, $8 for 
50, $16 for 100. Eight week cocker­
els, 40c. Eight week pullets, 90c. 
Mixed sex, 40c. Special grade 
■"Three Star” chicks from trap nest­
ed stock, day old, $7 for 25, $13.50 
lor 50, $26 for 100. Month old 
3-Star mixed i^ ex, 55c; eight week 
3-Star pullets, $1.15. George W. 
Game, Triangle Poultry Farm and 
Hatchery, Armstrong. Office phone, 
182-R4.________ , _________  27-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. ■ 26-tfc
Lic e n s e d  freight route in NorthOkanagan. Box .113, Kelo'wna
26-2C
Fo r  Sale — Modem, nine-room house. Garden, grapes and lots 
o f fruit. Also, warm, three-room 
shingled cabin. Both buildings on 
lour-lot property. Can be purchased 
separate^. Apply, I. PioU, 179 Cor­
onation Aye. 25-3p
Fo r  Sale—Book yonr orders forday-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire; S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested stock. 
First hatch February 1st W. E. 
Bomfprd Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
FDR Sale —  Order your re^nlra-ments In fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shrubs and trees direct from us. 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 
still prevaiL Catalogue on reque^ 
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut low ers . Corsages,Floral Designs’ for weddings or 
funerals. ■ Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
•“Say it  With Flowers." 49-tEc
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  
OF C A N A D A
FIr«l United, corner Richter Sl  and 
Bernard Avenut.
(2.)
(3.)
mi a small b l ce
Tlic extent nature and value No quarterly meetings were held F- E- Stevens, of HurpUee, Sask., tal ivccipts were $433.61 and total 
of forest resources: during Uie year as It was difficult to who wa. a visitor somo time ago expenditures, $388.25. The Ladles
S ic c o S v a t lo n  n?anoge- securl outside speakers. 'o his daughter, Mrs. R. J. Lynn, of Aid contributed $150.00 and a spec-
ment and protection of these Committee reports were present- 
resources: cd by Don Wliltham, entertainment;
The establishment of forest R. G. Rutherford, rehabilitation; F.
Westbank, passed away on January iai canvass of the community 
9th. brought In $107.25, while there were
unsolicited contributions nrnount-
was made up oif ollcrings at Sunday
Minister: Dr, M. W. Lees.
OrganUt and Choir Leaden 
Cyril Moiaop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
Sunday January 30 
11 n.m. THERE IS NO DEATH. 
7.30 p.m. Young People's Service. 
'WE ALL MAKE MISTAKES."
yield on d continuous pro- Whillis, roads and tran.sportalion; ct^RIy an*e°vOTh^*^o^^ Ing to $27.00. The balance of receipts
ductlon basis In perpetuity: W. T. Cook, labor; W. Hughes-Gam- ^er home in Westbank, when a sum 
(4.) Forcstatlon and research: cs, Rctalf Merchants' Bureau and $4.00 was collected to defray ex- •
(5.) Forestry education and In- Victory Gardens. pcnscs connected with the West- 'The Pro-Rec social held last week
struction: The financial report was present- bank ward in the Kelowna Hospital, was lots of fun for those who nt-
(6.) 'The utlllzoUon of the forest ed by R. G. Rutherford and showed i, Y tended. Both Okanagan Centre and
crop and Its relationship to that the Board had paid its way dur- Dudley PrUchard, young sot of winfteld Pro-Rcc members gave a 
employment and social con- Ing the.year and had a small bank Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchmd, of W ^ -  gr^nd show of somo of their excr- 
ditlons: balance. bank, fell from a Irmt in Jim jjgcg ^^d spring-board Jumping. In-
17 k use and mnnacement of D“ n Curcll was again elected aud- Ingram's orchard last Friday and, structor Bill Wilcox gave Uie aud-
..or, .  POI. IP «. he he, OUed .1
bones In his wrist. Ho has been jjy. members, community games
forest and wild lands for
parks, rccreaUon. grazing " '^ a ^ '^ W ltt , Junior Board Presl- have sustained breakage of two and "somcre^Vts. Yhe“ dff^‘iSy
. . .  « • In Vkl<* %ipv>faf T-fra rina r\rW»n . ___ ix ______and wild life In relaUon to dent, spoke briefly, and ackfiowl^
E V A N G E L
lABERNAClE
230 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
Rev. E D W A R D  GAETZ,
Edmonton,
is the preacher every evening, 
except Satiu^day, at 7,45.
“Through the Bible”
Series of Lantern Slides.
YOU ARE INVITED I
(8.)
forest admlnlstraUon. — ---- ----------_ hi« cor, ,, . , . . . . .  ced the assistance rendered to his
The relationship of the for- v»v the senior Board. a few days,
est to soil conservation:
were enjoyed by young and old 
ts ^ alike. Refreshmen  were served
Mr,. rh ,rr.« Clark <a..erPd„od a
organization by the senior Board,
A  resolution covering forest con- ..
(9.) The maintenance of an ^ e -  servaUon was Introduced by Terry ^^sts at a bridge party last - , ^ ^
quato forest cover with a Greenwood, who gave an outline of Thur^ay evening, at her home which sum goes to Pro-Rec funds, 
view to the r^ulatlon m proposals advocated by the In- here. Mrs. Hoskins, who was one rpho ,w t social held last Friday 
moisture ruivoff and the ^erlor Lumber Manufacturers of the guests present, collected a night was well attended. There was
maintenance of the levels of soclatlon. An important part of the gmall sum of money to aid In the fy^  ^ f „  guessing contests,
lakes and streams: program is control of cutting by the payment of expenses Incturred by military whist and a novelty dande.
(10.) Forest finance and revenues Government with the aim of main- the Westbank ward of the Kelowna Refreshments, served by itho W.I. 
to the Crown from forest re- talning a perpetual stand of timber Hospital. - gave added enjoyment to the even-
sources: In the province. . . . j  . Ing.
(11) AcauislUon of rights to for- W. E. Adams expressed the view A.C.l A. Reece has advised his • ,  •
esUands and timber and the that the matter was a complicated fnn^y here that he has been moved Spyke Saunders, who has been 
tenure of such rights, in- one and that the proposals should be to the training station at Macleod. ^ Winfield visitor for the past three 
eluding existing rights and given further study by the e^cu- Gorman, who has been weeks, Is re tu ^n g  to his home
tenures, and the .extent to tive before action is taken. Both he ggj.yjng fhe Canadian forces “ t Grandvlew.^Man.,^ this week,
which adequate and proper and other speakers expressed toeir Klska, has returned to his home Jones and baby daughter,
exercise of the rights there- support of reforestation and preser- Glenrosa for a month’s furlough. D l^ 'e  Mavi^ home from
under is now made: vation of the forests, and a resolu- . • . . ,  ,  ^ . the Kelowna Hosoital last week.
(12) Legislation and the amend- tlon along these’ lines and referring Miss Barford, recently of Victoria, Kelowna ^
ment thereof the resolution to the executive was has arrived in Westbank to take the ^he many friends of Mrs. Swal-
r.o  \ mu 1 <1 I ' passed, after W. A. C. Bennett, position of companion-housekeeper vrell will be glad to  know that she
(13.) The relevant facto h> fcI ^  M.L.A., had outlined the position of for Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchar^ Miss jg returning home this week from
the Government. Barford is one of many ^ unfortunate t^e Kelowna Hospital, after a long
$ 6KEPLER 99
COD  L IV E R  O IL  and M A L T  E X T R A C T
FOR A L L  TH E  F A M IL Y !
Rich in Vitamins A, B and 
D. Gives vigour to children, 
strength to adults and vit­
ality to invalids and the 
aged.
Prices - 75c and $1.25im m m
N O T IC E
DO yo^know  that yon can haveyour household flat pieces com­
pletely laundered for only 60c per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 48-tfc
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
J2 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each.
I H EAR —
Rev. W . J. 
Atkinson 
(of Seattle)
at
the opinion of the c6mmis- of~ appreciation to the travellers from Australia to Eng-
S X ^ n t o  In S r * t o  radio and the press for their co- land^ who have found themselves
out
illness.
into In order to c a ^  operation dun^ ^^  ^ unable to continue on the last lap
effectually the duties meeting. their journey to their homes.
imposed upon him herewith, 
THE FIRST SITTING of the Com­
missioner wiU be held at the Court 
House, Bastion Street, Victoria, B.C., 
on Monday, the 7th day of February, 
1944, at the hour of 11.00 ajn.
A LL  PERSONS desiring to make
T h e  Ladies’' Sewling CSrcle on 
the top road, who have been mak­
ing quilts for the Bombed Britons 
Miss Twiddy, who, as Health since last summer, are now using 
nurse, has been stationed in West- their odds and ends of material for 
bank for the past few months, crib covers. They will resume .their 
spent the week-end with friends in quilt making in. the hear future.
Penticton. ,  , ,  Powley, R.CA.F., who has
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bcisham, Sr., left been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
last Friday for the Coa^, where Mrs. W. R. Powley, on leave after 
PROOF having been filed in my they plan to spend a few weseks getting his -wings and commission,
leaves today to return to his station.
L A N D  R E G IS T R Y  A C T
(Section 160)
Bethel Baptist 
Church
JEW ISH  TOPICS
Thursday night, 7.45 p.m.
Friday night, 7.45 p.m.
Simday, 11 a.m., 7.45 p.m.
Mr. Atkinson will exhibit 
Jewish customs in costume 
. on j^riday night,
COME E A R L Y  !
IN  'IHE MATTER OF Lot 3, Map
representation to the Commissioner K elowna.
...
afo PentoM^BldB^ Victo^^ of the loss of Certificate of with relatives.DavGy, 410 Ocntrsi cicig.j viCtoiA^t rru+t^  tm/\ fo +h#» aHovp togh- • • • ,
nrt +1,= n«T«TT,{c<!inT> ™ e  . ^  n am e^  William With the resignation of the prin- The annual meeting of the Farm-
i K a v  ^ Id e f^ n d  b e w ^  cipal. Miss E. A. Coles, the teaching ers’ Institute, held last week, re- 
Hift? Mth Seotember 1930 s t ^  of the. Westbank School has suited in W. R. Powley being chosen
: ’f  ^  been greatly overworked recently, as President for the ensuing year.
27-2C . t  Mrs. M. E. G. Pritchard and Mrs. other directors are T. D. Duggan,
m Lth  to^fsue^to the said Florrie Clark have been assisting Vice-President; Geo. Elliott, Secre-CSlOHudlT mOntH to ISSUs.XO XX16 Sdli*  ^ _____ Ti/r»s4ln_ onr
Soft a s  a  fleecy  cloud!
12 padt 
In box
MODCSS BELTS 2S<:
SCOTH
EMULSION
A  S e tte r  W ay  
to tefce 
Cod U v e r  OH
Contalije  
V itam lne  A  and D
5  9  and 9 8 ^
fbo Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you "Regular as CHockwork"
NEW LARGE SIZE 
3 £ o z . — 8 9 c
te gu la r  a ixaa  3 3 0  e n d  6 8 0
B.C., Counsel to the Commission.
GORDtON McG. 'SLOAN, 
Court House, Commissioner.
Victoria, B.C.
January 17th, 1944.
W on ’t be long now ! 
Watch this space for •
IN T E R E S T IN G
N E W S !
TTr-ii- T. • n -Pro. at the school while Inspector Math- tary; Geo. Edmunds, Treasurer, and
Wxmarn a  ^ o ^  ^  searched for another teacher. Geo. Reiswig. .
visional Certificate of Title m ueu T.ani«iT«. nf ronner • ,  •
Roy Lidstone, of Grindrod, was a 
visitor at'J. Gunn’s for the week- 
end.
is requested to communicate ynth rampant in West-
^D^TOD^aftoe Land Registry Of- to work with J. Shanks,
flee, Kamloops, British Coli^bia, ^^at
this 15th day of January, ope mous- weather we ^ e  enjoying
and nine himdred and forty-four. . _ ........
R, A. BRADEN,
Elgin Metcalfe has gone to Tre-
27-lc|
A U C T IO N  SM JE
TIMBER SALE X33555
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on the 23rd day o f February, 1944, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger 
at Kelowna, the Licence X33555, to 
cut 11,920,000 f.bjn. of Larch, Fir, 
P.O. Box 1556 Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, .Qatton-wood 
7-tfc and Balsam and 299,000 Lineal F6et 
of Cedar Poles and piling on an area
’ I ’HE Plumber Protects the Health Qrj pg^son Creek approxi'
X of the Nation. For -gooa pTotec- mately -28 miles from Kelpwna at 
tlon. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, the-headwaters of Mission Creek, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and Osoyoos Division of Yale Land Dis- 
Sheet Metal •work; 5-tfc trict.
—— ;—  —  nro.m.i„,. Five (5) years wiU be allowed for
** — ®®***^ removal of timber.
Machines, Refrigerators, etc. . “provided anyone unable to at- 
Mc & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law-
46-tlc hour of auction and treated as
has a great deal to do with the in 
crease in  spring time diseases from 
„ X ' *• which the country side is. suffering
DATE of first pubhcation: Janu- gt -resent.
. 9 • •
27-5c Mrs. 'G. W. Stubbs ent^ed the 
——  Kelowna Hospital last week, an­
other Victim of the ’flu.
aiT 27, 1944.
K E L O W N A  W IN N E R S  
IN  S T A T IO N E R S ’ 
W .S .  D R A W I N G
YOUR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optom6trist, of 
Vancouver, will be at 
TH O M SO N ’S 
JE W E LR Y  STORE,
, Kelowna on
FRIDAY, FEB. 4th
after 3 pjn.
And A LL  DAY
SATURDAY, FEB. 5th
27-lc
Winners I  n Special Stamp 
P.O. Rus^ll Slo'an.* of Kelowna, is Drive Announced From Van-
reported missing, following qpera- . couver
tions overseas, Jan. 21. Mrs. Bert .
Hewlett and Mrs. Earl Lundin, ,of The B. C. stationers and alhed 
■Westbank, are Asters of the missing trades held the draw of their No- 
airman vember-December Stamp Drive on
" ‘ ________ _ Saturday, January 22, at C K W X
' Playhouse, Valncouver, when the
Fortune-teller: “Yoii have the gift names of the first ten winners 
of oratory. When you speak I  should were drawn with tWenty-flve pro- 
imagine people listen -with their visional stubs in case prize-winners 
mouths open.” do not claim their prizes before
Client: “That’s right; I ’m a den- February 26.
NEQ lEMICAL
■A’ VITAMIN tod MINERAL
TONIC
F L'JU I D FOR- CHJ L’ D R E N. 
$1.15 • ;$2.45 *^ $4.45. ‘ •-
'S ’
I-
j9 /
M A fO N  ( 4 9
^^C23SESi '•' ■ •’ r o o A
C U O O S E  Y O U R  . . .
VALENTINES
N O W  !
from our large 
selection.
- 2 for 5c to 25c
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
PH O N E  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
Help a Seaman ! Join the N A V Y  LEAG U E  OF C A N A D A  I
list.’’
N O T IC E  
T O  C R E D IT O R S
Estate of JOHN JOSEPH CAR­
NEY, deceased.
W
; I ’I I
rence Walrod.
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the
C K O V
TH U R SD A Y  N IG H T
9 p.m.
kRESERVE your home with Paint.
As building supplies are curtail- Further particulars may be ob- 
lint liu
lYeadgoJ^sVaint Sh^ . B ^ id ^  ester at Kamloops, B.C.
^  tft «Hwa tained from the Chief Forester,
C (« W I N G  E V E N T 5
Th e  monthly meeting of the Ke­lowna Hospital ’Women’s Auxil­
iary -will be held Monday, January 
31st, iat 3 p.m., in the Board of Trade 
rooms. 27-lc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
W  £
wish to thank our many 
friends for their kindnesses 
and flo i^  tributes in our recent 
bereavement. Mr. T. Pitt and Mrs. 
P. Trenwith. 27-lp
•IIFE wish to express 'bur heartfelt 
W  thanks for the beautiful floral 
offerings,, and our appreciation or the 
kindnesa shown lis by our friends 
and relatives, also Drs. Elnox and 
Henderson, and nurses of the Kq- 
lowna General Hospital, and Rev. 
Petrie during the illness and pass­
ing 6 t  our dear brother. Mrs. F. J. 
Bell, Mrs,‘E. L. Clement, Mris. Gus 
Macdonn^. 27-lc
I T C H
STOPPED
. ittat/tf/'tf
>qr Money Back
Foe qniek relief from Itehing of eCMmi.pimplMt « th- 
lete’efoot, eeelee. ■cetlee.rmhee end othir«rwe» 
OMHad lUq tnoblM, fret.*
■TRY COllRIER W ANT AHVTS.
C E D A R  P O L E S  
A N D  P IL IN G
Write for prices to 
B. J. CARHEY & CO.
Mother, at breakfast: “You always 
ought to use your napkin. Junior.” 
Junior: “ I  am usii^ it, mother 
dear. I ’ve got the dog tied to the leg 
of the table with it.”
E A T  
M E A T
■V" A T  
L E ^ S T  
O N C E  
A  D A Y  
Order from the
S U M M E R L A N D  
Senior B
VS.
K E L O W N A
S h a m r o c k s
S A T U E D A tr , JAN . 29
SCOUT HALL
(Heated)
Fast Preliminary 
7.45 and 8.45 p.m.
Admission - 25c and 10c
27-lc
A  goodly number of prizes went 
to out-of-town points, including six 
out o f the first e i^ t.
G. A. Mitcheb, of Mission City, 
won the first prize, a living-room 
ensemble including chesterfield, 
chairs and other articles, with ticket 
No. 5120 F.
W. Hamilton, of Victoria, won 
an elebtric washing machine as 
second prize with ticket No. 22791F. 
A ll persons having claims against Winifred Luckett, of Okanagan 
the Estate o f John Joseph Carney, Mission, with ticket No. 43965 A, 
late of Ellison District, near Ke- won a radio as third prize, while 
lowna, British Columbia, who died Gordon Lusse, of Tod Inlet, took 
on the 6th day of November, 1943, fourth prize, an electric^ vacuum
are hereby required before the 6th i •
day of March. 1944, to bring in or ^ B. M. Williams and BiU Moski, 
sen^ d to the undersigned fuU parti- of Vancouver,^ won Aith_and
culars of their claims and a state- sixto pwzes, and ,]\&s. H. S. Ross, 
ment of their accounts and the nat-
ure of the securities, if  any* held by B ^ ^ s t  o f Sen-
1944, the Executors wiU proceed to ticket No. 91740 D.
M AG ICS
ORANGE MARMALADE BISCUITS
2 cups sifted flour 1 eggtspn. salt ■ \i cup milk
4 tbspns. shortening H ®“P orange^’ ' marmalade 4 tspns. Magic Baking Powder
Sift dry ingredients together. Gut in short­ening until mixed. Beat egg slightly In measuring cup; add milk and marmalade to make ^  cup and add to first mixture. Roll out about >/^ -lnch thick; cut with floured biscuit cutter. Top each with a little marmalade; bake In hot oven (425°F.) about 15 minutes. Makes 16. MADE IN CANADA
distri^te the estate without regard' ^ut-of-town prize-winners
to claims, particulars of which have the holders
not then been received.
of tickets Nos.
WINFIELD FIRE -
D (Chilliwack); 82568B (Nelson); The repair and service station at 
53650A  (Kelowna); 83649B (Nel- Winfield, operated by Lewis Red­
n q  7.^ '55D (Nelson)• 63646 (Kamloons): son); 8608B (Brentwood); 21735C ding and owned by Mrs. McClellan,
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 25th 32408C (Kelowna); 20911C (Pen- B (Chilliwack); 82568B (Nelson); of Saskatchewan, was razed by fire
day of January, 1944. ticton); 82792 (Kamloops); 9i2756D Holders of these tickets are re- early Wednesday morning.
HERBERT V. CRAIG, (Penticton); 84010B (N e ls o n );  quested to contact the dealer from The blaze is believed to have
216A Bernard Ave., Kelo'wna, B.C. 55234D (Kelowna); 36535C (Trail); whom they bought War Sa'vings as started in the'iompressor when cold
Solicitor for the Executors, Augus- 28612 D (Langley Prairie); 53434 D soon as possible. Other ticket-holders weather stopped the action of the
tus Macdonnell and Joseph Perman (Prince CJeorge); 43722 A  (Kam- are asked to keep their tickets un- automatic starter and the belt
Bell.
27-5C
N O T IC E
T O  c r e d i t o r s
loops); 9514F (Prince Rupert); til February 26, when unclaimed caught on fire from friction and ig- 
97549D (Penticton); 54900D (Ke- prizes w ill be awarded to provis- nited sawdust insulation. Most of 
lowna); 56479D (Kelowna); 81691 ional prize numbers. the contents were saved.
Estate of 
deceased.
HENRY PARKER, OATS
A &
M EAT M ARKET  
Phone 320 Free Diel.
LUMBAGO ACHES 
ANVPALNS
DR.rf/OMAS’ ECLECTRICOIL
A ll persons having claims against 
.the Estate of .Henry Parker, former­
ly of .Westbank, B.C., who died at 
Vancouver, B.C., on, the .llth day of 
September, 1943, are hereby re­
quired before the 6th day of March, 
1944, .to bring or send to the under­
signed full particulars of their 
claims and.ai statoment bf their ac­
counts and. the nature of the, securi­
ties, i f  any, held by them. After the 
6th day of March, 1944, the Execu­
tor w ill proceed to distribute the 
estate withoffft regard to claims, pafr 
ticulars of which have hot then been 
received.
Dated at KelownarB.C:, this 22nd 
January, 1944.
HERBERT V. CRAIG,
216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Solicitor for the Executor, 
Donald McDonald.
27-5C
iir FLAV 
frNOURIS 
*  VITALITY
O G I L V I E
Canada's Best Whole-Grain Cereal brings 
you the protective protein and mineral 
value of harder-tp-get foods!
' >■' !
i i
t m
l l i
m
t j
■f
iB SIX
P R O F E S S I O N A L  
a n d  B U S I N E S S
Directory
Bank of Canada 
Annual Meeting
NEW A IR M A IL  
SERVICE IS 
GREAT SUCCESS
E N T E fttA lP J E l) d N  
A N N IV E R S A R Y
Mr.
A U T O M O B IL E S C O N T R A a O R S
guests of Iioiior on Saturday evcn-
——  _ ____  yjg otvasion of their twenty-
Morris W. Wilson. President, says any degree of political Joint T.C.A.-Air Force Deliv-
freedom impossible under wholly planned economy Saves Time In Service Mrs- D. McDougall and Mr. and
Mail T. F, McWiliiaiiLs entertained
at Uie Simpson Iiume on the lake- 
shore.
A  genUeman from Utah once lur- sary, but with little succem. Fin­
ed Mark IV a in  into an argument ally, the man challenged Twain to
ronceniing peJygsmy. belaboring cito ««m « pawtag® of ScriMure ex- 
toe liuJtioriKt with a long and ted- pressJy forbidding polygamy.
-------  ious exrx>silion in favor of plural “Certainly." r e p ll^  the humor-
and Wra lli\iee Deans were nujrriagea. Mark strove valiantly to 1st. " No man caii servo two mas-
beat down the claims of his adver- ters.'"
eco o y.
Challenges socialists to show how public would benefit by 
state monopoly of banking.
k """--" "w ix -t
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BXUDEBAKEU and AUSITN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrcuoo Ave. Phone 252
je S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
B A R B E R S IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
1 ___  ■ ■ 1 S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Muclaren Blfc. - Phone 410 
SUN  L IFE  OF CANAD A
m  BARBER^SHOPJ
bQ » s A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
Sydney G. Dobson,
reports bank business at unprecedented levels, 
reach new peak of over $1,500,000,000.
a irinH  “ cundle-llt table ceattvd wiUi
^ Mediterrunean ureas for yellow daffodils. FoJlowing the sSClViCt? I>orK/)imf*l i« r^ rfit/intr h irhlv _________  . . » e v v o
Vico-P .,M e„. M a n ,g ^  »
Assets has umiounc^fit^ This ent
hv*"*;!!  ^ McDougall sang an
«na «*-lginal toast to toe bride and
J Lines. groom o f twenty-nve years ago.
Pfe^nreuce. of coinse. wlU and T. F. WcWJllJums presented,, K-. 1----I— — T iT' , -e- ivicwnuu s presented
The llueat to too personal liberty Mr. Wilson again urged business  ^ n **' t*^n»sportaUon to them with a lovely silver troy on
of uU Canadians. Inherent in the to speak up on its own l^haU nTr behalf of their assembled friends.
plans of Uie socialists for the na- "Business will have o iX  Itself to ordinary mall aa the _________________________________
.f / plane can carry will also go by air,Uonallzatlon of Canadian bliune jf, through inaction. It va- K lL Q ^ o f f lc w s  hLve substituted for
was emphasized by Morris W. Wll- cates or falls to occuov fields of ouiccrs have stated. Thus ----apresent ‘Terinlssible Articles (food)r>J; I I y tn. n  , T, I — rr . ocvuijy iieius oi cvcrv effort Is holnor mnrfrt ir, i  eiiiii ioic /vruci  u u;
if^ ‘vlty Into which it later finds trooM re B i^ le tto rs  >t lh;t.” Far. 52, Page 11, Postal Hegu-
of Cajiada, at toe bank’s annual that public opinion has forced toe ,th f earliest h i ^  latlons.
Gov.n.mo„l ontor," “ n  h "  i U.«l
Mr. Wilson saw no ' ”  .........Mr. Wilson reviewed the tro-
(As before) senders may 
substitute one food item for
npproacWng the7 )^st-war*^^wa"^^^ w*hin“ the^S^is the c^ a^^ rrier histanco. they may not
C A R T A G E
b . C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE Z08 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Vumiturc packing, crating and' 
shipping. *
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LU'E OF CANADA
toe '" “hi defeaUst a U & V n d  decd^^^ f^ u d e  an extra po'und of choco-"
the manner In which workmen and that the same energy, initiative and fast delivery is to nay the air mall replace a pound of nuts. The
e n t c r p r l^  aUke had co-operated selflessness which had developed rate or t o ^  blue‘s l e l S  fonn^ or Items should be packed In
in I t  Despite tWs fact, he said, in the war years could be used for airgraphs. • cellophane or hard paper bags, or
we are being told by all the pub- constructive purposes after -tho . , i ____________________ cardboard or woodei
licity methods revolutionary parti- peace.
sans can devise that in order to
win the neaco we must chnnim our rehabilitation
Entire e c ro 1t o c ' ' 's y S  InTfav^ch
out into new and untried paths, n^ieactom“ looked
under new and inexperienced lead-  ^ aders, he said,
ers. The theorists and visionaries
C A N  IN S E R T  N E W  
F O O D S  IN  P A R C E L S
T O  W A R  P r i s o n e r s
In n boxes.
' Sealed tins nre not permitted, al­
though, If necessary, circular card­
board containers with metal tops 
and bottoms may bo used, as well 
as tins of the "press-ln-top" type.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbutom 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Furniture packing, crating a n d  
shipping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—-K e­
lowna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
O P T O M E T R IS T S
.  ^ , Post-War Rehabilitation
who preach these doctrines of an 
economic revolution may be thor- Personally believe that large .........
oughly honest and sincere. But the food, raw mater- Revised List Tust Issued Bv.1_A .1____ ______inks, flnjnhmt trnnrla nnri monVilna,-., _ .. _  ? _ ,
’"Cool Under Fin"
D A IR IE S
GET TOUR PURE
M IL K  A N D  C R E A M
— tram —•
TUTfS DAIRY
FREDERICK JOUDUT 
OptometHst
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
Canadian Red Cross has Iss-
D E N T IS T S
DR. G. D. C A M P B E L L
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E liT IST
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
F U N E R A L  P A R L O R S
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
L T D . . , ' . '"
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone. 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C. I
C A N A D IA N
G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C o !,
p l u M b e r s
j - G A L B R A IT H
Ltd,
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
fact remains that the principles finished goods and machinery Canadian R ed  Crosa
they advocate can only lead, as a backward and devastated coun- '> 'a n ^ a n  rcea c ross
final and inevitable result, to a will In the long run, and even 
completely ^regimented economy, from the most selfish point of view, 
and on th isiolnt I cannot do bettm: only contribute most to human
than ^uote *toe editor of the London welfare, but both in the short and in pi-lroner of war
Economist, a well-known writer of run be In the best interests of
liberal views: those nations which can afford to . ,
... A u ,1 , . make the gifts Dehydrated fruits up to one pound
. . .  A  wlmUy p laced  economy ..j£ j  ^ much to exoect of weight. Dried fruits may be sub-
■M S S S  human betogs In.OI pouucai irMdom._ The possibil- develonment the alternative ‘^^ms should be of such a nature 
hi ^  earning his hying  ^ ^  ’ j  as to last several months without
in his own way, without let or ,  ^ u vei-y largc
•hindrance la «.aa.»ntini crtr.rH scale on long and easy terms, or . . . .ninar^ce, is tne essenual condl- probably a combination of both Dehydrated soups up to half a
tion of there being any freedom pound In weight. Dehydrated vege-
o^£ discussion, any freedom to op- tables may be substituted for de-
1 ^ A^ than a fraction of General Manager’s Address hydrated soups,
the electorate come to depend for „  , . Shelled nuts un to one t>ound in
their livelihood upon the .temper- Sydney G. Dobson, Vice-President weight. Peanut b u t t e r ^ a / ^  sub- 
‘ary masters of the mechanism of and General Manager, in review- stituted for nuts (should be in a
the S tat^that is, upon the poll- Ing the bank’s Balance Sheet, said safe and suitable container),
ticians—then democracy is at an that the volume of business pass- Hard chocolate and/or cocoa up
1^6 through .the bank’s books had to three pounds in. weight.
“I  am more convinced than ever been unprecedented during the Coffee up to one pound in weight,
that the menace .of socialistic teach- past year. 'Total assets now exceed- Tea up to a quarter of a pound
ing is one which closely affects $1,500,000,000, an aU-time high in weight.
eveprone in Canada in both his history of the bank. Sugar or hard candies up to two
business and private life. He reviewed at length the part in weight. (This does NCXT
’These advocates o f. a new order Piayed by the banks in assisting such candies as fudge or
have an'astounding schenie, which the country’s war financing. WO^mte of any desofiptipn; the
wm  result in nothing less than ’There appears .to be a misoon- be o f toe f ^ t  drop
complete reghheritation of Canada, ception in the minds of some people “ i? ^ppsrnun^ type.)
As you knoW, one 6£ their prihcipal that the-banks purchase a substan- up to two puhe^ in weight,
objectives, and the first plank in tial portion of the Government • C br^  POwder up to two ounces 
their platform, is to nationalize the public issues and increase their  ^ r. 7. a 77,
banks- eamirigs in tois manner. 'Itols is be^  “ P 9^
' not the case Durine 194’! two V iVa - ® pound m weight. Powdered
Socialist M en^e tory Loans were & u S ?  realiSng ®b ip i^
“Naturally, we are mterested in $2,692,()()0,(){)0. The Etourto -Victory . ^ a '
preserving our business, in which Loan floated in May last was pur- °5
so many shareholders have invest- chas^ by 2,669,(XX) subscribers and quarter of a pound m
ed, and to which somany di^psi- toe Fifth Victory Loan in October, 
tors have entrusted their savings, by over 3,(XX),0(X>. In neither'loan ounces
But even more as citizens tfa^  as ffid the banks buy bonds for their oran
businessmen, we deplore toe rise own account. While there is natur- to » rtrt„rt.i
of this creed, because we firmly oity tome change in the holdings o f ^  r  f  a pound m weight, 
believe that implementation of the the original subscribers, relatively 
socialist plan would ruin this gen- only an unimportant amount found 
eration and set Canada back cen- its way into the banks, 
turies. “ In common with the other banks,
“It is as a citizen as well as a ]^® have done everything possible
banker that I put before you some fto make these Victory Ltoans a
further consideratians to which I success. Managers have encouraged 
hope you will give your earnest customers to subscribe or to in­
thought. crease their subscriptions. A ll de-
^  ’ positors considered capable of sub-
The course of the socialist party scribing for an amount of $50 or 
in Canada has been charted fo r ; us more have been written'to and ad- 
in several books which make clear vertisements have been inserted in 
that nothing short of complete the press urging depositors to ' 
socialization o f .the nieans of pro- subscribe to the fuU extent of their 
duction and finance w ill satisfy ability.”
the party. That means domination _     .
of every phase of . economic life, Elamlngs Modest
including agriculture, labor and D e^ ite  the tremendous increase 
capital. Therefore, because we all in toe business of the bank, eam- 
fall into one or otoer of the ings were modest, said kfr. Dobson.
/ /
CIISIARETT
For a long lasting, cool burning cigarette that Is dif­
ferent. made with moisture p i^ f  AQUAFUGE paper.
10C-R
Oxo or Bovrdl cubes up to eight 
unces.
Orange concentrate in crystals up
classes, it *means domination
every individual.
of “I  think that any fair-minded per­
son w i l l , agree that toe $2,100,(XX) 
“W h a t  would the socialists shareholders last year wM
. achieve by nationalization of the modest amoimt to be-paid
banks? Their book oh social plan- propn^ors of the b a ^ ,
ning rays that they will form one ^ size o fth e
board of directors for the national .tremendous
bank monopoly instead of the ten it\is necess^y
boards which how operate the com- ■ handle in order to earn that 
petitive chartered banks. am o^t, Any^ether type of business
working with assets of hpe and 
’ Socialistic literature suggests a hall billion dollars would have 
that secess to the • books of the been able to earn for shareholders 
bank, and. a consequent rupture ,of a considerably larger return. I f  we 
the confidential relationship that consider this yield - in relation to
______ now exists betwe^ bank and de- our two main earning assets, loans
Ordent For WoAir - o/. ™ P ^ to r , Would be of inestimable and investments, we find that the
“  determining taxation poli- dividend paid to our shareholders
i-eornary s, IB ii cies. But would this appeal to the was less than ohe-flfth of a cent on
Orderlv Sprtrpant- Qwt A A depositor? the doUar on the total of these two
. .. g . Sgt. Anderson ‘‘Furthermore, as we are organ- ,® '^®^ trifling handling
ized today, a prospective borrower .t*'® 1®®?*^ -  ^have never
may go from oxie bank to another made, that Canad-
i f  he fails .to convince the first ^  efficiently rtm,
therefore the Answer must be.
in bahMng is
No, 100 COMPANY, P.C.M.R. 
KELOWNA BANGERS
(Jan, 24 to Jan. 30); Sgt. Noonan,
(Jan. 31 to Feb. 4).
Schedule of School of Instruction
Thursday, J ^ . his probity, ability and fit'
GlenmoVe Rme prospects; under the socialistic sys-by S/Sgt. Fulton, l r ifl
. V\2^ V0.'V'««\Xy** #«/. A*itn
B L U E
R IB B O N
Range, 2.00 pan.  ^— — tern, unless the prospective borrower
Friday, Jan. 28.—Field craft bv S/ ®ould convince the state bank of Qobson reported that the
Sgt. Fulton, I.O.OJF. Hall 8.00 pan ^®. soundness of the project for progress, made by the bank’s South 
Saturday, Jan. 29.—Fire control '"^hich he sought to borrow money, American branches had been par- 
etc;, by C.S.M. Gatoner I O O f ’ *hat the transaction to be ticularly gratifying and that its
Hall, 7.00 p.m. ' ’ ‘ ‘ ' financed. was in 'harmony with foreign branches were in a position
Sunday, Jan. 30.—Fire control ®hjtotives, he would to be of practical aid in promoting
etc., by C.S.M. Gardner, Glenmore’ turned dOwn and would kaye post-war trade. - 
Rifle Range, T0.(X) aan. to 2.00 p.m other bank to look to! for a- ' *1716 Geheral. Manager remarked
Monday, Jan. 31.—Map reading Do you think that such a on the efficient manner in which
Young, I.O.O.P. HaU, system would assure the borrower the bank’s staff had dealt with
, . ’ of as fair treatment as he now tremendously - increased business a 
receives? d^pite enlistmente, and paid tri- Q
■ ...........................  ■ ‘ iUty «
««««
COPIM
Feb. 1.—^Map reading 
Young, I.O.O.F. Hall,
by S/Sgt.
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday,
by S/Sgt.
8.00 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 2 —Field engin­
eering, grenades, etc., by S/Sgt 
Eisner, I.O.OJ’. HaU, 8.00 p.m,
'Thursday; Feb. 3.—Field engirieer- 
^  grenades; etc, by S/Sgt. Eisner, 
Glenmore _Rifle Range, 2.00 p.m.
BT-lf
When food  is so urgently needed by our figh ting men, when millions 
are starving in Europe and elsewhere, every scrap o f  food must be 
put to  th e best possible use^ O f  course, no one wastes food  inten­
tionally, but unthinkingly these wastes do occiir. L e t us be carefu l 
to,)S^ye everyth ing, eyen dpwn to  the low ly bread-crumbs# Here's 
d useful recipe you should try :
SPICED APPLE PUDDING
S cups bread crumbs; Vi cup sugar; V* cup raisins;.
2 tgblespoons rich fruit juice; ,}4 teaspoon ground 
cloves; 3 cups chopped apples; 2 cups miJk; cup 
mixed peel; I teaspoon mace; 2 eggs (beaten 
separately); I teaspoon cinnamon.
Scold the milk, stir in the crumbs and scald for
2 minutes. Remove from fire, mix together all thb 
ingredients, adding lastly the whites of eggs 
beaten .stiff. . Grease pudding dish, fill with the 
batter and bake for about 40 minutes in o mod­
erate oven. See thot it browns evenly. Serve with 
custard sauce.
O b s e r v e
t e n  r “ ® “
th ese
cat. ^teft-ovefs. 7 left over turn ^
5 l°°°
®  “P SAVS^ MVln9 '*£212‘
ENCOURA;®^  OT f
"  Oonoda or bW
ne?^ - ,5?I)cwr*^ tlon sWn«»-• iicinG up y
“I  believe toe. answer, to these the enthusiasm and abilit
two questions, affectihg depositors the many young -women who 
Hnd bomowers, is* a positive *Ng.* the bank since the war
On the contrary, history and ex- -®®®^  ’ 7 ■' ' 7
perierice lead us to expect that such ' 2123 Enllatmenfiaa government monopoly of-bank- 4,izs Enlistments
ing would lead to favoritism of . voluntary-re^onse of our
mhrt rv r> au“  a’ ---- **—  party adherents. A t the same time, staff to our„country’s call has been
-irttisui' Y®P®f, “ f t  ra many as we; should witness a sprCad of that niagnificent, ’ raid Mr. Dobson, "and 
possible w ill attrad aU  ^lectures, sterility Vbf id e^  and enterprise ithefe are now 2,123 men in the
■BUIE RIBPDN LIMITED
WINNIHC TOHrNIO'VA>ICOUVl.a
, _ _ V • --  ^ WXVi.AAA4.VJ' ~\JM, • CLlAtX . ' CILlrCi UTISC 4^ wyh y <AA V> AA WV
^ n b c  brought. No 6x- which tends to acconxpany every . fofcies. ;,: Ot this number,
^ m a u o ^ . Riffes for outdoor, lec- human activity that fltods. itself in 'Were eihploycd. in, .Canada,
TOANQvmto a position of unchallengeable pow- ,wtoch is equivalent to 69 per'ce^^
®r.” of qiu-7Canadian,vstofl of. military
»  i— A «  V.V ~  A ago htthe ohjibre^ of
 ^ Private Banking ..^^Tojthese men 'to^^ ^^
Mr. 'Wilson suggested itoat it w a s o f  thq,. ,differepce^'^
■Sjeir hank,jralaty and
tetein* th e ir 'n iem ^r^ ip  in
Apply Sloan’s at the first J  
sigh of “muscle ache”. Its 
pen.etrhtTng warmth 
l^ riij^ gs ease„Telaxation 
and q i^ick Relief i^ohipain 
. .  . Jusf pat it'on— Y^ou 
don’t have to mb it in . 
it’s ' not greasy. Safe for 
all the family.
fru itW '< '9 ^ '
StkVE SMALVlf Slnfe Club In vw;
9
homcl Doi* ^ .cation prajro— o
urge
Contritnto'*
FREE RECIPE BOOI&-Send .yoor name <b4 .addreu- to B.C. Sogar Refining Co„ Lid.# Vanconvar,' B.C. for your copy of uatr -Wartima BabV of -CoIdeb S^ piBeeI]^ ak
-   —    —— WV
H. ■p., to No. 3 Detachment.
By Order. ■;
G. N. KENNEDY. Captain,
Officer rommonAiirto. " “ s°  s ggesxea *n t it as tumcer Commanding, gj^jpiy ^  chahee that q
•trains. pai*»*  ^m«*culaf
r:o o >rfli ':o
cramp** neuri
BLUE RIBBON
Lawyer: 
about?”
Rastus: “She don’ say.”
__ . -; ( i .A , . ! . ; - banking toe world i-over had e o n - I . r e a i  eir memberitoi
Do jrou'lmow th it ybuf '^ife' is W ued 'in  ■'private' hwidy,'*hut that and toe
going almut telling everybody that \the peiQple. and the Ctoyernments ih?prahc®
ih btothes?” '' ' 'had ' cbnsideiw it ‘ adv^ra^ from ,'W® thiem
Th^t s notoing. I bpujtot her a every point of view that banking -r® “  -® tone cbm^ for them to" 
I can t keep H6r: Ifi-that 'sho^d bc'freb^ of (poUtidaDahd par- )to their duties in  the bank. ‘
tisM influences. He reminded his ■ ‘‘Uhhappiiy, .W  nhhiber o f cas,.-'
bita* and chest coldt*
■voj
- T
- L
J. . A .r. T-------- ’ n il , .the um r f su-
T»-„A,.„. A -• — toat Canadian banks were alties has doubled since J last re-
Z i  - »>y ported to you; 67 of ^
^^® ®®nk of Canada and- that ifur- men have
Sur young ‘T
■OThat rirtrtA, cv,» A ll business would, hold in honor, appear in’ toe printed IWhat does she talk in his belief, be superfluous and record of thia iS ^ ln a ^ d
would jiot be w®lcomed by th® rtend our heartfelt sympathy to their Imajority who deal with the banks, families.” * .f ..4 1 . .V I . . • -------^^A g a i n  a v a i l a b l e  i n  2 - l b .  t i n s ,  o b t a i n a b l e  f o r  tw o  **D”  r a t i o n  coupons*
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P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
War Bavlnga lUlfle Tickets 
and War Barinca Stamps
P H O N E  - - 19
always on sale at your 
KEXAIX DKUG STOKE. ★
Your Rexall Drug Store
wm
a i i
f i '
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILYsm
m :4 A f/ M ‘
Bioiogtcoiir fatnUy m o  boat— 144 captolo*•--«s a r «
Smart mothers o f today know die Importance of maUng 
wre that every member of the famHy on adequate 
supply of vitamins every day. The VITAMINS Plus routliie' 
consists of two tiny, pleosant-to-take capsules...wMi vlto- 
fflfns A, B, C, D, E, and G...plus Hver concentrate and Iroa.
MAIL AND TflEPHONC ORDERS flUEO
k e e p y o u r
D O G W E U
Pkg. - 60c
Sercnant'a C«ndlll«n PUIa sro unequalled tot 
treaUna norvoun troublw, toM ot mpptiiUt. slue 
eishuMa. weakueoa and alter ^ ects ot huntioa 
injuries or diaoase.
Ask lor a PUEI3 oopy ot Sersesnt's Book 
on the core ol doss.
VITAM IN B-1 TABLETS.
Puretest. lOO’s 75 c
TAKE
Miss Helen N, Cari>enter, Victoria, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during 
tJK« v/eclt, u guest ol Uie Willow 
Inn.
Miss Ruth Watson, Regina, six-m 
several days in Kelowna over the 
week-end, visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Bert­
ram Street, had us their guests O'Ver- 
the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Hallover, Orovillc.
Miss Rosemary KltJI? “ tid Mrs. 
Elsa Nordrnan entertained at three 
tables lOf bridge on Tuesday even­
ing, in aid of the Kelowna Hospital, 
at Miss King’s home on Riverside 
Avenue.
Mrs. A. Hughes e n t e r t a in e d  
friends at the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon, at her home on Leon 
Avenue.
Mrs C. E. Friend entertained at a 
supper party on Monday evening, 
at her homo on Manhattan Beach, 
honoring Mrs. D. M. Disney on the 
occasion of her birthday. Fourteen 
guests were present.
Mrs. L. A. Hayman left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where she will 
spend n month’s holiday as the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. T. Dal- 
rymple.
' F R U I T  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
9 8 «^  5 9 *^
ABSORBENT COTTON— 
1-lb. rolls .................. 65c
Mrs. C. E. Friend left on Tuesday 
evening to spend a month’.s holiday 
visiting in Bellingham, Nanaimo 
and Vancouver.
N E W !
Mrs. G. A. McKay entertained the 
wives of civic olTiclals at the tea 
hour on Monday afternoon, at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, when Mrs. D. K. 
Gordon presided at the attractively 
arranged tea table, assisted by Mrs. 
James Pettigrew. Among the guests 
invited were Mrs.'O. L. Jones, Mrs. 
H. A. Blakeborough, Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games, Mrs. T. F. McWill­
iams, Mrs. R. G. Rutherford, Mrs. 
Edgar T. Abbott. Mrs. R. WhilUs, 
Mrs. E. C. Weddell, Mrs. D.'Chap­
man, Mrs. D. Avison, Mrs. L. L. 
Keiry, Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon, Mrs. 
George Sutherland, Mrs. J. J. Ladd, 
Mrs. S. Miller and Mrs. A. Macdon­
ald.
Mrs. F. R. Rolstou, Vancouver, is 
a guest o f the Royal Anne.
Mrs. C. Martin was a visitor in 
Kelowna during the past week, 
registered at the Royal Anne.
Mrs. A. Wallace, Ocean Park, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during 
the week, a guest—of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
A t Safeway you know tho quality ia h/gA a n d  the prices are 
Stock up this week on nutritious “ Imlk foods’ '— typical 
values are listed below.
* CEREALS
SH REDDED  W H E A T  "j Y C 
Q U AK ER  OATS—  “j
CO RNFLAK ES—  0 0 / »
8-oz. pkgi 3 for ....
W H E A T  FLAK ES—  ^  
Buckeye. 5-lb. pkg.
BAKING NEEDS
LA R D — Tender Flake - 1 ^ ; ^
1-lb. pkg.................
BA K IN G  PO W D ER .
Magic. 12-oz. tin .... 
IN ST A N T  POSTUM .
SO YH EAR T S P R E A D 'r j  C
24-oz. ja r .................
SOUPS
A Y LM E R — Tom and 
Yeg. 10 oz. 3 for ...... AdlvV/
M INCED  CLAM S—  -jj r j ^  
Birk’s. 8-oz. tin .... X  • ,A
HERRINGS in Tomato -| t C  
Sauce. ISj'^-oz. tin .... X v
HOUSEHOLD
PU R E X   ^ Q  rolls O l  ^
TISSUE  .... O  i u X A
BLEACH — Snowhite.
Quart bottle........ . X ;V  A
CLASSIC J  for 
CLEANSER  ^  >
★
G R E E N  S P L IT  P E A S  
M A C A R O N I, r e a d y  c u t
2. lf»s. 2 1 c  
2  lb s . 1 3 c
S O U P  M I X ___________ 2  lb s . 1 9 c
P O T  B A R L E Y ________ 2  lb s . l 3 c
Washed
C A R R O T S  4 13c
Local
O N IO N S  3 “^“ 17c
Firm, local
C A B B A G E  „  4c
California, Utah
CELER Y .. :  14c
t
Winesap, extra fancy
A P P LE S  5 28c
Swede
T U R N IP S  10'^= 25c
Spoeia ls ia
CITRUS FRUITS
^J^EFRUIT
lemons
S ^ a k ls t
oranges
Navels I
lbs.
Etapen®«. lb.
Mrs. W. N. Carson, Victoria, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this 
week.
• Miss Gwen Baldwin, Penticton, 
was a visitor in Kelowna during 
the. weeli^ a guest of the- Royal 
Anne.
Mrs. M. G. EUis, Winnipeg, was 
in Kelowna last week, a guest of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
Miss Heather Kilpatrick, Victoria, 
was a. visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week, registered at the 
Royal Anne.
Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon entertain­
ed at a dinner party on Sattirday 
evening, at her home on Pendozi
Street, “ when covers were laic^^for PR IM E R IB  R ST .
twelve, honoring Miss Lillijm Ster- 
mer, who leaves at the end of ithe 
month to join the C.WA.C. as a 
Nursing Sister. Miss Stermer has 
been on the staff of the Kelowna 
Gleneral Ho^itai for some time.
BEEF SH O R T  R IBS  .b 17c 
PIC N IC  H A M S  28c 
LO IN  P O R K  R O A S T  ,b 32c
32c -
R O LLED  SH O . V E A L  RST.
Cut short 
lb.
lb.
Miss Grace McCarthy, who had
spent the past month in Kelowna P U R E  P O R K  S A U S A G E
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. Mc­
Carthy, and her sister, Mrs. D. M. 
Disney, lesft oh Tuesday for Van­
couver, where she has accepted a 
position.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes enter­
tained friends at the dinner hour
^ I C KS F .F F E C T IV E  JA N . 28th to FEB . 3rd
on Saturday evening, at their home
on Pendozi Street, on.the occasion 
of their forty-second wedding an­
niversary.
CaMd/ir/f Women fa y  M m  | m m
Mr. and- Mrs. Walter Scanrat, 
Winnipeg, were .week-end Visitors 
in Kelowna while en route to' Van­
couver Island. ■
INON HOLDE 
WINS BIG WAR 
SAVINGS PRIZE
R lowna.1771, Mrs. M. H. Sparkes, Box 45, Vernon .,
1383, Mrs. Violet Hopkins, Arm­
strong.
1848, Annie Green; Enderby.
1922, Sid Kaufmann, Public Build­
ing, Vernon. ,
511, John Scherba, R.R.2, Vernon.
1550, Albert C. Hoskins, Westbank,
Box 1232,
Lyle Sanger left on Friday even­
ing for Vancouver, where he will 
enter Shaughnessy Hospital.
Mrs. Charles Hubbard was a visit- r io n  K  C  M acD ona ld  Picks J. Van Selhck,
or recently in Penticton, where she ' , * , t <t> Kelowna. _ _  , . ur *
was the guest o f her son-in-law and Lucky Ticket In Twenty- 1311, Mrs. Francis Hoskins, West-
.dau^ter, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fifth-Sweet) at  c  tjG u e^d . ow eep  jgg,  ^ M. Alice Stevens, Box 513,
• • • Vernon. .
Pte. and Mrs. Charles Emery and total of $670 was distributed 1897, Frederick John Vinnicombe,
their small daughter were visitors War Savings Certificates last Box 825, Verhtm.
B. A. Latta, General Superintend- in Kelowna during the week-end. Thursday night, when Hpri. K. C. 1587, Harry Berry, Vernon, 
ent, Canadian National Express, Pte. Emery, who was owner of the MacDonald drew the lucky tickets 1805, Monty Speechly, R.R.2, Ver 
Winnipyeg, was a visitor in Kelow- Standard Gas station in Kelowna, ju the 25th W. S. draw.  ^ non. , _
na last week to attend the B.GJ’. enlisted a year ago m the Canadian Mrs. A. Caull, of Vernon, won the 1203, Dick Johnstone, Box 364, Ke-
S A V E
on Fuel !
/:■
A T T E N T IO N  F A R M E R S  A N D  C O U N T R Y  
R E S ID E N T S  !
G A. convention. Army.
r^ao Any Other fin d
yoc/ M k e  t h e
m E S T B U E A D .r
/ u s  H E
mEsrysism
$100 certificate and Arthur H. Hall, lowna.
of Kelowna, capttired the $50 prize. 1530, Briaii Wilson, Okanagan. Miss- 
Maurice Lane left last week for _ _  a _  _  n in  a a n iw  Fifty-seven prizes were drawn, and ipn.
Vancouver, where he w ill enter 6 p A D | «  T k A  A N I j  * the total prize list distributed since 2019, Harold J. Phillips, Box 13.
Shaughnessy Hospital as a patient. inception of the draw amounts to Vernon.
lA G Q ^  U a l i *  Win.
B.c 5 S :  h eS ’ f i l  —  nets in th« draw: , Nallie Box «45.
week.  ^ Shortage Of Regular Coupons $I00 Certificate 523, Joe Luii, Box 1106, Vernon.
J H N ic o l*  W in n ip eg  Su oerin - Means Spares W ill Be Used 2576, Mrs. A. Caull, R.R.3, Vernon. 208. F. W. Currey, Box 1234, Vernon.
• -tendeS of p S i S e  • UntU Ap?il. ■- ' $50 Certificate 1908, T o i^ y  Charles
ern Region, Cana(han ' Nation^ .  _ _  1134, A r t h u r  H .  H a l l .  Box 1056, Ke- o .
Rmlways, was_ present at the B.C. fourth issue of ration books lowna. . 850 Alvina Gladeau, Box 1392, Ke-
F.G.A. convention in Kelowna last -^ke place in ApriV and tea - , §25 Certificates lowna.
week. • and coffee users who have been
S P R U C E  S LA B S
For a short time only we have a limited 
quantity of Spruce slabs, in 16-inch stove lengths, 
available for pick up from our Manhattan yard. 
N o  deliveries.
M akes delicious 
SA T ISFY IN G  Bread I
• • • ----- wiiu xiavc 2684, John R. McCormack, Burton, 2057, A. W. Dill, Enderby.
W. R. PoweU, Summerland, was worrying about the f^act that t ^  B. C. 1669, Nora E. Smalley, Vernon,
a visiter in Kelowna last week, at- ^®st c o ig n s  fall 2346, Guy Lepingwell, . Cawston, 608, Nora Alice Stuart, No. 58, Castle
P R IC E :—
Piled, per rick ..................... . 65c
Loose, per 100 cubic feet $1.00
T E R M S : Cash.
No big holes i
No doughy lumps ! 
Nosourfastol
tending a'meeting of • the Liberal 27 w ill be glad to jto c^  that ^ a r e ^  g  ’ ^  '  * ■ Apartments, Lethbridge, Alberta.
Association, of which he is Presi- Dong^ , 1424 3rd Avenue 626, Edward G. Ward, 210 1st Ave.
dent.
7 OUT OF 8 C A N A D IA N  
WOMEN WHO USE DRY 
YEAST USE ROYAL!
Ottawa s Ration Administration North, Lethbridge, Alberta. South, Lethbridge, Alberta,
has not yet announced what spare. 276 John A. Brown, Westbank. 1359, George Smith, Armstrong. 
Ken Ross, 'V i^nnipeg, was a busi-' coupons w ill replace the regular tea jggi Lamlbura Wilson, 194 Christie- 1660, Miss Muriel Smith, Box 387,
ness visitor in Kelowna during the and coffee coupons, but an announ- ton Avenue, Kelowna. Vemon.
past week, registered at the’ Royal cement is expected at any time. 1792,, George Pothecary, Box 1114, 1297, Ella M. Patterson, Box 599,
Anno Hotel. , --— — ----— ----------- -----—:----- ~  Vernon. Kelowna.
Lieut. E. A*. W .  Lieut. J. . E. -  Kelowna last week. 510 Certificates 1412. Mrs. Beatrice M. BeU, Arm-
Col. R. L. Wheeler, Ottawa, was 2726, IVto. V. McFarlane, Box 173, _  ^ r o « iw '«  i>ri»p <s<;n oh>rflfiratx> 
a (TiiMt nf the Rbval Anne Hotel Armstrong. Special Seiler s Prize, $50-^rtiflcate
dtimg the past week. 1452, Mss Mamie Donallanko, Box Edw^d A. Ledie, 350 Beverley
of the Royal Anne Hotel. , « i  301, Armstrong. Street, Winnipeg, Man.
W e reserve the right to limit quantities to any 
one customer.
Phone 313 for information.
Macdonald and Lieut. J. R. Harri­
son, Vernon, were visitors in Ke- ^
lowna during the v^ek-end, guests (jurn
S. M . § iiiip s o s i. L td .
Sellers’ Prizes
Rev. W. J. Atkinson, Seattle, was . R fP b  Brown is a buaness visiter 467. JRu^eU E. Doran, R.R.1, Ke-
Kelowna du rin g  th e -in Vancouver teis week, j 880, George A. Barrat, Box 138, Ke- $25, Frank Keevil, Box
Ti H. Martin, Traffic Manager, lowna. lowna.
a visitor in 
past week,, a guest of the Royal
70, Ke-
Anne Hotel. . Canadten National Railways M oW  570, Wong Gee, Hope, B. C. $10, S. D. Fmlayson, Sicamous, B.C.
T - f c  A Varnnn waq re^l attended ^ ^ ^ G  A ^ o n ^  $10, F. Spencei’, Box 23. Vernon. .Lieut. S. A. Mean, Vernon, was real, attended the B.OJ'.U.A. con deVby. $5, Mrs. L. H. Everitt, 908 Seventh
2579, Harry O; Watts, C K O V , Ke- . Street, Vernon,
lowna.
a visitor in Kelowna during the ventioh here last week.
—— ■  ------- — ------—----- .week-end, a guest of the Royal , • • •
A  writer on the pastime says it Anne. Inspector L. H. Anderso^^ Kam- Kathrine Simnson 198is not known who invented the : * • • l o o p s ,  w a s  a  vasitei: i n  Kelowiia last "94, Joan ^Kntnnne pim^pn, »
game of golf. One theory is that Paul-Stoffel, Cashmere, was a week, a guest o f the Royal Anne Cadder Avenue, (Box 760), K -  
it was a: Scottish woman who ob- visitor in Kelowna last week, reg- Hotel.
jected to her husband drinking at istered at the Hoyal Anne.
home.
CABLES TO WAR 
PRISONERS 4RE 
SENT TO GENEVA
$5, Mss Muriel Smith, Box 387, Ver­
non. -
cation. No guarantee of delivery or 
speed can be given where the add­
ress is not known.
There have been some new 
camps established in Glermany and 
some camps "^with German names 
in Italy, but the location is not 
known apd they have pot yet been
Canadian Red Cross advises that visited by delegates , of the Inter­
cable messages are now being ac- national Red Cross. A  - few names 
cepted at Ottawa for prisoners of have come in cables and letters, to 
war in cases where the prison camp Ottawa from next-of-kin who have 
address has not been received. The received new addresses. Any in­
cables are forwarded to - Geneva , formation: o f . thisv kind .Ishould be
lowna. A  .celebrated vocalist was in a
403i L. Vaht Kill, 356 Spence Street, niotor car accident one day, A  
J. W. Robinson, Edmonton, was a Winnipeg, Man. ' _ ^ newspaper, after recording the ac-
R. B. Hoihersham, Kamloops, was visitor in-Kelowna during the past 1753, Charles W. Finlaison, Lumby. cident, added: “Wfe are happy to 7^ ''r ,:” rCa 'forwa^^ immedlatelV to the Ot-
a visitor in;Kelowna during the past week, a guest-of the Royal Anne 55.OO Certificates stete he was able to appear.the fol- S  S
.  .  .  342. Mrs Cartwright, o k a n a g a n  three pieces ” as letters, w n . un
E. T. Wintemute, Vancouver, was
Doctor: “You should take a bath week, staying at the Royal Anne, 
before you retire.” • • • . , ,
Patient: “But, doctor, I don’t ex- W. C. Cranston,. Superintendent,. :  Landing. -
' • - ' ' ___ _____—--------  -pect to retire for another twenty Canadian National Express, Ed- a visitor in Kelowna last week, 1841, Julia Cadden, Enderby.
TfBY A  COURIER CLASSIFIED AD years.” monton, attended the B.CJP.GA. registered at the Royal Anne. 981, Muriel A. McWilhams, Ke-
TRY COURIER w ANT ADVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
the correct address is known. The T h e  Japanese Red Cross asks 
cable costs $2.25, and it is left that letters for prisoners whose ad- 
with the senders as to whether they dresses are known should be sent 
wish "to use this means of communi- direct. -
mw i
1
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BllXK'I'B AESANCeJED hotel ftcccamiiodaliari. aitd those
Kelowna Board ot Trade Secret- Quartered at Tuc H rnxjrtcd U»at a 
ary E. W. BarltMi states tliat. through grand time was experienced by U»e 
toe CO operation of the Cit.C.C. and »b*y!r)g there- Scwie of them
householders in the city, billeting went a bit short on sleep, but that 
of delegates to toe B.C.F.G.A. con- wasn't the fault of tlie beds or other 
ventlon was carried out wiUi u min- facilities provided. It is rumored 
iinum of difficulty. Billets were ar- that they would insist on staying up 
ranged for all delegates not having and playing certain card games.
awr
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Steady Work and Accommodation
E s s e n t i a l  T o  G e t  C o a s t  L a b o r
T R U S T S A F E T Y M A N A G E M E N T
M y  E s t a t e
Who will I appoint to manage my afTairs? My 
family must be looked after— I must appoint executors 
of wide knowledge in the district.
'J’his company is fully equipped to manage any es­
tate. Jtvery move is carefully studied by the manage­
ment and approved by men of wide experience.
Here is your safe-guard— freedom from worry— your 
afTairs are in good hands and your family's future secure.
Appoint us your executor or co-executor.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Keibwna, B.C.
Incorporated 1909 
Paid up Capital - $250,000.00 
O. ST. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager.
PHONE 98 PHONE 332
(Frieiidii ttnd relativea of men who 
•re servkig Iti any branch of Ula 
hfajeaty's Service are invited to 
acrid In contributiona to llie Cour­
ier for tliiii column, cither by mall 
or pbetiing M.)
Emergency Labor Director 
Says Workers Available Un­
der Proper Conditions
L.A.W. Joyce Ford, It.C.A.F. 
(W.D.), Okanagan Mlsislon, daugh
L*i4 Wednesday afternoon, W ill­
iam MacGilUvray spoke to fruit 
grower# on tlie work of Die Em­
ergency Farm I>abor Service and 
warned them tliat his dci>arlmcnt
More About
UNION
BOARD
vw.ir./. uiKu u  iviis.u , au n- j estimates of Uio term . ®
ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford, who enmlovinent and acromnuX- Vernon In getting a
was ono of two out of two hundred tion oifeivd before outside labor started. bad u
selected to proceed overseas, has ar- would bo moved to the Interior Public Heolto Nurse and a Sanitary
rived at a British port. L.A.W. Ford Labor D^lSctor Ibid l i t £ r -  S c I r o Z e r '^ i n d "  toe o n ^ S
is a clerk stenographer. ers that the Government would bo t S  S o  OkanSan
Sgt. Wesley Stewart, R.C.A.F., who Valley Health Unit slwuld permit
graduated on January 14lh, from to.^ r i i a r t n t  *^ >f EducLuoi Director to give some time to 
No. 3 B. & G. School at Macdonald, that senJm rtudmits h? allowed to Vernon. Ho would, ho
Manitoba, Is spending a few days’ remain out of s c h o o l m a t t e r  wlUi Ver- 
leavc visiting his parents. Rev. and ben
Mrs. C. P. Stewart, Richter Street.
• • •
’  Word has been received In Kc-
In regard to importation of work-
ers from Alberta, he stressed that help Vernon If that city de-
this was a Selective Service matterlowna that A.C.l Lcn Leathley, R.C. “ “ “ .7““ runn nn n sired help, and it was pointed out
A.F... who Is stationed at Belleville. c ^ S e t e ^ ^ f f  a J X w o ^
Ontario, has been promoted to the ^  a nUrnL In that sickness at oneT A ^  In B. C. A  Bign^ stotemciit was consUtuted a hazard to
necessary, allirmlng that all help otoer points. The members said 
had been used, and such workers ^
rank of L.A.C.
Miss Joan Gore, who has been a
member of the staff of toe Kelowna have six weeks continual em
General Hospital, leaves this week *bls added responsibility, but, as
for Vancouver, where she will take 
her medical examination for the 
Canadian Women’s Army Corps.
tion would be paid. In this con­
nection, ho warned growers that.
Pie. Ronald B. WliUc, R.C.A.S.C., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. White, is 
now stationed in Labrador.
Ive Service, no refunds of transport- 
otlon would bo paid by toe Gov­
ernment. Some assistance had been
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
P r e p a y m e n t s
for 1944
The Collector is authorized to accept pay­
ment on account of 1944 taxes between
J a tm a r y  1 9  t h  a n ^  
S e p te m h e r  1 s t , 1 9 4 4
provided there are no arrears or delinquent 
taxes outstanding against the property on 
which the .application for tax prepayment is 
tendered. Interest at the rate of 4% per annum 
•will accrue from date of prepa3mients to Octo­
ber 20th, 1944. On October 20th cheques 'will 
be issued for Interest earned on such prepay-
CpI. Wallace Mcikle, R.C.A.F., 
spent a week In Kelowna recently 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
A. Melkle. Cpl. Meikle Is stationed 
at Abbotsford.
given last year, as the whole matter ^ity only. anJ that his work vmuld 
was unfaniillar to _employcrs of the srhonl health nro-
orchard and farm help, but no ex­
ceptions would be made this year.
He closed the formal part of his 
talk with reiteration that the two
suffer, and that consent was grant-
Sgt, Carl Tostenson, according to outside labor were conUnuity of ^be understanding that
word received by his parents, Mr. ei^loyment and ad^uatc accom- jg temporary measure allowed 
and Mrs. T. Tostenson, Sutherland until such time as a qualified man
Avenue, is with the Central Medit- could be obtained for the northern
erranean Forces.
Gnr. R, Appleton has been trans­
ferred from Vancouver to Camrose, 
Alberta.
answering questions in a sui vex ^  , .b„ vallev
The M ed ia l H ^lth  Director’s re-
port, which WM read at the meet-
to proper organization for hand- ing^ jn  be published in next week’s
Issue of The Courier,« • • MacGilUvray, and. I f  we organize
Harold F. Burks has been trans- early, we can handle the situation, 
ferred from Norfolk, Va., to Chin- as labor Is more plentiful at the
Coast.coteague, Va.
FiO, R. S. Burks, who is serving 
with the R.A.F. overseas, is now 
with the Central Mediterranean 
Forces. •
• ’ * «
■Word has been received in Ke­
lowna that L.A.W. E. M. Birch, R.C. 
A.F.(W.D.), who is stationed in 
Newfoundland, has been promoted 
to the rank of Sergeant.
Question Period
. The first question was in regard 
to establishment of hostels in un­
organized districts. ’The speaker 
said that his organization would 
assist financially in the improve­
ment of existing ifacilities, such as 
a community hall, but would not 
build new hostels.
In answer to the suggestion that
RUTLAND MEETING 
HEARS REPORT BY 
W .A .C .BENNEn
Well Filled Hall Hears M.L.A. 
Report On Work
ments
Kelowna, B.C., 
January 26th, 1944.
G. H . D U N N ,
City Clerk.
r o l l  y o o r  o w n  w it h
M A C D O N A L D ’S
There was a good attendance at 
soldiers might be quartered in such the meeting in the Rutland Com- 
Tpr, C. H, Topham is now station- places, Mr. MacGilUvray definitely munity Hall on Thursday evening, 
ed with the Canadian Army in stated that there was no chance of January 18th, by W. A. C. Bennett, 
North Africa. such arrangement. The Department MJLA., about 75 being present, in-
• • • at National Defence had ref used eluding a few from Kelowna, and all
Mrs. D. M. Disney received word such arrangements last y e ^  on the shades of political opinion were rep-
last week from her husband, Lieut, groxmd that there would Be no dis- resented in the audience. E. Mug- 
Disney, who was reported as'woimd- cipline or control o f the men after ford. President of the Rutland Con­
ed in Italy on December 21st, that work and trouble might ensue. servative Association, occupi^ the 
he had not been wounded but was Doukhobon chair and introduced the speaker,
deaf from the noise of explosions. The growers evidenced consider-.In the course of his address .Mr. 
Lieut. Disney has been imder the able anxiety in regard to the poss- Bennett reviewed the work of the 
supervision of specialists in Italy ible*Toss of Doukhobor labor this past two sessions of the Legislature, 
and seems to be well satisfied with year when the speaker annoimced The success of the coaUtion was, 
the treatment he is receiving. that Ottawa at last was taking ac- stressed by the speaker, and he urg-
• • • ition to enforce registration regula- ed’ the continuance of co-operation
L/Cpl. Bill Carruthers is spending tions. ' ■ .  ^  ^ in the post-war era. Provisions for
his furlough in Kelowna visiting his He' interpreted' the action as cov- the rehabilitation of service men af-
ering ali Doukhobofs in B. C. and ter the war were outlined, and it 
said that he presumed every one was stated that the «ale of provin- 
who was evading registration regu- cial lands had been stopped, and 
la tions, or was evading muitary large areas had been set aside for 
service, would be placed in the for- soldier settlement after the war. In 
estry camp^ n^ntained for con- answer to a question regarding the 
scientio^ objectors. b .C. Electric, Mr. Bennett forecast
Hon* K.* C* A i^ac^ o^nald diiiereci- jn 
Mrs. Mountford, Summerland, has his view of the matter and thought
son. G .^ d ^  that the new move wouM o ^ y  i^ t o o  no^ ^
Mountford, who was wounded in cover men who had not registered. .  , an<5WPr to a miarv ra
Italy, was sent to the Canadian Gen- The others who had registered and ^ jj • .  ^| ^  ,
oTnl MncTii+Ql Tiatr .,rni.b-in<r -fni. m-nitrars garaing mOlOr UCenCeS, nC eXprCSSeU
wife. He is stationed at Calgary.
"Word has been received in Ke­
lowna that Capt. H. H. Boocker, 
who is serving with the R.C.A.M.C. 
overseas, has been promoted to the 
rank  ^of Acting Major.
eral Hospital on Christmas Day, and were working for growers were f. „  ^opimon that E rcduction m lic-that his injury proved to be flesh apparentiy unfit for army seryice . would be introdueod for
he is getting on well. up, he stated.
The matter was left imclarified, as little use out of their cars due to
C IG A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
^ s m o k e  *  •  *
EMPIKSS
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
FRI., SAT., 7 and 9.02
Matinee Saturday 2.30
Out of town patrons attend our 
popular Matinee Saturday, 2.30 to 
4.30. Doors open 2 p.m.. Mat. 2.30.
M ON.i TUES., W ED . 
—  3 Days -i-
Nightly at 7 and 8ii3 
—And—
W e urge you 
BE SEATED before 7 p.m.
Short subjects on this 
program—
“The Old Arm y Game”
(A  Disney cartoon)
and -
'The Newest News Pictures
Major J. T. North, Royal Cana- accurate information was lacking ^fttomng particularly the holders 
dian Corps of Signals, who is a cou- as to Ottawa’s action, but some “
growers . concluded that^enforc^ ' signalman Bill Smith, son of Mr. 
promoted recently to the rank of ment of registration would not be onj Mrs James Smith was home 
Acting Lieutenant-Colonel, accord- any help and might result in loss ? „ few davs on leave’ and left on
ing to an announcement by National of present workers who would be _  ^  ^  fnend a week or so on
Defence Headquarters , at Ottawa, placed in forestry work. ^
He is serving overseas. There was no chance of these S b
. . .  forestry workers being released for Smith recenUy returned from Kiska.
.Mrs. lU. Stranieger, of 179 .Camp orchard work, said-HJr. AJacGilli- L.-Fitzpatrick is in Vancouver 
Street, Manhattan Beach, has receiv- vray, and even such high priority this week on business, 
ed word that her husband has ar- classifications as dairy farms could • • «
rived in Italy.. not get such labor last year. He The Rutland delegates to the B.C.
• • • did state, however, that this was p .q .a . convention, C.*J; Duncan, H.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cotton have because there was fear of incendiary G. Walbum and A.. W. Gray, WUl 
received word that their son Jack bombing of forests, a danger which report on the proceedings to a meet- 
Cotton, has arrived safely overseas, may have passed now, but there is ing of the Local on'Wednesday eve-
---- —^  ------— ——^ — — ------ ----- -—  no federal assurance of relaxation next February 2nd.
in this regard.. Such men are paid ' • • • ‘
$25 a month and the b a ile e  o f ^he local Rangers staged an inter-
TH U R ., FRI., SAT . 
—  3 Days —^
TH UR  and FRI., 7 and 9.06
SAT. N IG H T  starting at 6.45
i e r
WESOME;;
m MIPS
a m i U . : .
pm.
mifi
and in her,., 
hearts 
a man of 
to take
him wherever*^^ 
he goes.
NOTE TIMES PLEASE!
Doors open Saturday at 6;30
It will add considerably to your en­
joyment if you can be seated when 
feature starts at 7 p.m. sharp.
They 're o u r  w o m e n  
AT the rghting fronti
the Red esting field exercise bn Sundaytheir wages is given to
, , ... J morning last, when the Rutland,
Hon. 1^ G- MacDonald outlined Belgo an.d Ellison groups endeavor- 
the provisions r o v in g  lime f o r / “capture” the 
growera. A  one dollar rebate w ^  range from the Glenmbre
available to farmers plus a 75 cento The attackers were under
 ^ fcommaud of Capt. C. R. Bull,
J f r S :  “ J »>' «■
’This app>lied also to any lime manu- : • ' - • ■
factored in the Interior, and the re- “ _ _ _ _  . « i-iY «  
bate was extended to gypsum also, R f J T I . A N n  C H I I R a .H  
said the Minister of Agriculture.
H vd  To Answer
Boy: “ Mamma!’’
Tired Mother: “Well?”
_ Boy: “When Santa Claus was a 
little boy, who filled his stocking?’’
IS SCENE OF 
PRETTY WEDDING
Sid* by tid* in batti* 
wHh lb* niM tfiay leval
SAT. NIGHT. , For 3toiur con­
venience doors open 6.30. Come 
early . . . avoid a line-up.
t e  f e  &  &  IB
B U Y  M O R E  
W A R  S T A M P S  !
AND SUPPORT LOCAL DRAWING
1^ ^  ^  ^  ^
whatever he d o e s .
ClAUOIIft .rxuifiii VtRONICl
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  
T H E M  for
Anne Marie Schneider Married 
To John Stremel At St. 
Theresa
E. Arnot Robertson
(Book-of-the-Month Selection 
January)
Ruth Southard
toWARNER BROS.’
“HANGMAN’S 'nE,”
Christopher Hale
“FLINT,"
Charles G. Norris
“THE WEEPING WOOD,”
Vicki Baum
ft l
mmi sonhy mm
Poromounl'* Mwttarl
—ALSOt-
R.r.ertttcif 
•mdMTMi^ OMkFihgtt
ALSO—
Merry Melody Cartoon
and
Latest News Pictures
Disney Cartoon and Ne'ws
PARENTS 1 Kindly send the nh- 
accompanied children to the 
Saturday Matinee as no unac­
companied children can be ad­
mitted Saturday night.
200 LIBRARY 
DISCARDS. Each ...
These books may be exchang­
ed within 30 days for any 
other Discard in stock for the 
nominal sum of 10c.
M O R R ISO N ’S
LIBRARY & NEWS ; STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
St. Theresa Church in Rutland 
was the scene of a pretty wedding 
on Tuesday, Jan. 18, when Anne 
Marie, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J^ ohn Schneider, Rutland, be­
came the bride of John Stremel. 
Father A; L.' de Lestre performed
gown of sheer for her bridal- ensem­
ble and carried a bouquet of pink 
and white flowers.
’The two attendants. Miss Kay
cousins of the bride, wore floor 
length, gowns of pale blue sheer.
The two witnesses were John 
Graff and Raymond Stremel.
Following the ceremony, a recept- 
tion was held in the Victory Hall at 
Rutland.
Mr. and Mrs. Stremel w ill re­
side in Victoria, where the groom 
is stationed with the Canadian
EAST KELOWNA 
SCHOOL WINS 
FIRST PRIZE
Takes First Honors In School 
l^dio Broadcast
o«*t lh.e priMf was m be«.utlluJ. eUJfc- 
ecreen reproduction of "Nortoern 
ItJvcr,'’ by Tom 'lliomson. It was 
one of three prizes awarded to tlie 
three schools making the moat in­
teresting reports on projects carried 
out us toe result of a suggestion 
made in toe School Broadcast, 
“ Working 'fogethcr in l^ikwilla 
Valley.”
receivlEg ooaagratuIaUosi* on toe 
birth of a son la tire Kelowna Hob- 
plUil on Friday, Ian. 21.
PAHH£» A T  COAST
ll io  East Kelowna School is to 
be con^atulated ujxrn winning toe 
first prize in a contest which was 
held by the Radio Schfxil Broad-
L. G. Butler and F. Thorneloe, 
Jr„ attended the B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion In Kcloiwna last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 'Itorton ore
Sarah Fanny Hopkins, wife of too 
late Geo. Hopkins, of St. Martirr'B- 
le-Grond, London, England, passed 
away at her residence In Victoria, 
B- C., on ’Itoeaday, Jan. 18 last.
One son, W. F. Ilopkins, resides 
In Kelowna, and Ihrt^e other aorur 
and twQi daughters also survive In 
addition to grand and great-grand­
children.
ft )
of the Union Board of Health here. 
The members expressed a willing-
F O R  W H A T ?
they thought tire Director should 
have some extra remuneration for
this was not asked, a motion was
i"!r X Z ": passed unanimously that he shouldif they brought In such workers • fnllv mmnonRntoH for nnv (‘X-m 1 „ ^ Ji ll ,1, e I » be fully compensated for any ex-thomsclves and not tlirough Sclec - which he might Incur ns a
result of his trips to Vernon. It
was understood that Dr. Avison 
would be responsible for Vernon
not include the school health pro­
gram there. It was stressed that 
this help to Vernon, if the suggest­
ed program is accepted, would 
mean that some work here would
w
H
WORDS that teU of the war goods manufactured in 
your plant—words that will cost the lives of your hus­
band, son or brother . . .  that’s the prize catch for the 
fisher of information, the 'enemy agent.
Don't be bait! Facts contained in idle talk may be of 
the. utmost value to the enemy seeking news of oar 
oEfensive strength or defensive preparedness.
Even the obvious can fit into the enemy’s jig-saw 
picture of our war effort.
Beware the fish«r of injormathnl
- iji
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THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO., LTD.
SioAe> w ill
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Tomorrow
D u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  f o u r  d a y s  p a i n t e r s  h a v e  b r i g h t e n ­
e d  u p  t h e  i n t e r i o r  o f  o u r  s t o r e  p r e m i s e s  a n d  w e  h a v e  
m a d e  a l t e r a t i o n s  w h i c h  w e  h o p e ,  w i l l  a d d  g r e a t l y  t o  t h e  
s h o p p i n g  p l e a s u r e  o f  o u r  K e l o w n a  a n d  d i s t r i c t  c u s t o m -
■ T ■¥ T • ' • ■ ' ’ * / I  " 1 ' '
d i s e
For Value and Quality 
Shop at
In High School sport circles, top 
honors for baske’ball are at a dead­
lock, with both the Red and Green i 
Houses boasting one victory apiece. 
■Under the coaching otf Miss E. Sov­
ereign and George Bogress, the 
girls’ basketball teams prepare for 
battle. ’The girls have been formed 
into two teams, one for experiencied 
players and the other for those new 
to the game.
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